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THE CENTAI.IP COMPANY. PE, YORK CITY.

ANN ANNAN,

Men
, 
s

front $2,25 and up. Children's Knee Pants

'Suits from 75 Os. and up, and 'Alen's over

4 'Arils from ..$3.00 and up, and yoli get 5 per

(alit oil Come :111(1 examine these goods

end It convinced that they are the che lie-

Calthat ever were in town.
Another lot of I late and CapA just re-

4(1 VCil from New '\t,ik last week. C011ie

.1111,1 take it look :tt, them if you dora hityit
'iii II cost yon nothing.
Our Pelt Boots are going fist don't. put

it ()Tor yoa will have to pay more money

for them, and don't tbrget you get

•

lelar rEAer. orp.
I. S. ANNAN.

Do not he deceived by alluring advrtisements and
think you can get the best made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINCI MACHINE

'for emote song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have guiroul a reputation by honest and square
ciciiling. Then!, is none In the world that can (noel
in mechanical construction, &nobility of working
parts, Ii 'tenet% of &fish, beauty in appearance, or haS
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
URA goo. M tag. BosTON 11I,,ss. 28 OsioN SQUARE,P.Y.

ClUCA4:0, ILL. ST, MIMS, MO. DALLAS TEXAS.
SA...; FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA,UA.

FOR SA LE BY

Agents Wanted.
oet.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whet her an
invent inn IS pro duality patentable. Ct a,tinniest.
Ins SI rietly confidential. Handhook on Patent/

sent tree. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Pat ellta taken t hr t inch Munn :X. Co. receive

speck! ILAtee. WU hind charge, in the

SCietitifiC RtneriCali.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest elD
ciliation of any seitin 11110 Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four inotithS, $1. Sold by all newsticulers.

muNN & Co 361Broadway, New 'jerk
Dranela Office. 4z If St.. Washington, D. C.
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IISPEPSIA
"For &Ix years I was a victim ordys-

pepsia in its worst form. I could eat nothing
but milk toast, and at times my stomach would
not retain and digest even that, Last March I
began taking CASCAltETS and since then I
have steadily improved, until I am as well as I
ever was in my life.

DAVID H. MURPHY, Newark, 0. firm the next tide does not carry it
away.
The plant world enrols the

whole animal kingdom in its ser-
vice to help its members travel.
Some seeds, like the familiar bur-
dock, have seed pods armed with
prickles, hooks and hairs. These
catch ii) the fur or hair of animals,
and so are distributed.
Man, too, does far more than he

knows to assist the travels of plants.
Many of the weeds that grow in
wheat are the same the world over.
Dozens of specimens of plants,

It rests with you whether you continue the

removes the desire for tobacco, with. 
valuable and otherwise, have beennerwe-k Wing tobacco habit. NO-TO-BA

tine, purities the blood, re-
stores lost manhood, ho

naturalized by being brought oyer

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, DO
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25C. WO.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Company, (gleam Montreal. New York. 31.1

-B  t7 dinfed7 drug. NilenitIob.10Vabi 

L I= WASHINGTON. D. C.

out nervous distress. e xpelg nico

in the ballast of ships.
makes you strong
book.nihealth,nerve
and pocket- NO-TO-BAC from

c as e ssocTi cri204 In the seventeenth century a

will couch Corns. Take it with Ship froin Japan was wrecked Offyour own druggist. who

box, Si, usually cures; boxes, rem, Guernsey. To this T11 isfortu nea will, patiently, persistently. One

ENIONg Remedy Co., Chicago, Konrad, Hew V or •; the Channel Islands owe the beam I -rtlitranteed to rum or we refund inrowe.

ful amaryllis. 'Hustles have fol-
lowed our colonists to Australia,
and so have blue corn-flowers and
scarlet poppies. Tasmania is groan-
ing under the burden of the com-
mon briar, also imported from
Britain by chance. The briar re-
joices .ih its new soil, and grows
twice as big and four tames as quick-
ly as With us.

Perhaps the most wonderful in-
stance of all plants spread by man
is the thistle. which accompanied
the Spaniards to the Argentines.
Ilninlreds of square miles of the
Argentine prairie are now covered
with an impenetrable. thicket—a
cover for the jaguar, and a hope-

SNOW & CO 
less maze for the imprudent
stranger who may stray into its
labyrinths.-4nswers,

A Free Triple Paris!
Reliable persons of a mechanical or inventive mind

desiring a trip to the Paris Exposition, with good
aularv and expenses paid, should write
The PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, Md.

i
e
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
nt business conducted tor MOUERATE FEES.
OlYa OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U . S. PATENT OFrICE
and we Can secure patent iu less tine; tibia those
reitirdc from Washington.
Send model, drais Mg or photo., with &scrip-

Unit. Vic adeLe, if patentable or not, free of
charge. (Oir fee not duc till pal ...at is secured,

A PAMPH. gr, " llow to Ohtani Patents," will,
cos. of some in the U. S. and tureign countrici.
;Tut free. Address,

escape from these conditions.

At first one sighs for a breath of

storm. But it held fast, and cover-

ing my head with a blanket, I lay

down, smothered in dust, while the

struggle between canvas and sand

went on with growing fierceness.

The servants, who lay on the sand,

slept undisturbed until aroused by

their masters.

PLANTS ON TOUR.
FIGHTING A SANDSTORM.

•

Like Birds, They Very Often Change Terrible Experiences of British Troops in

Their Homes. the Soudan.

When a nation find their country Our camp consists of nine tents

getting too crowded for comfort, scattered among dry and stunted

what eto they do? Why, emigrate. acacias, on which the camels feed

When animals find food running with evident relish, writes our war

short in their usual resorts, what correspondent from the scene of

happens? They move. But when the British operations on the Nile.

plants are strangling one another in Beating down upon this arid plain

the struggle for existence, since is the fierce sun which gives a tern-

they have not the ability to move, perature of 120 degrees in the

the weaker must surely perish. shade. The heat and glare are in.

As a matter of fact, they do tolerable. At midday one lies

nothing of the sort. They, too, sweltering and gasping under a

emigrate. Not, of course, in the coating of sweat and sand; eyes,

same fashion as animals and birds; ears and nose choked with dust,

they don't move noddy, but they while flies, gnats and ants seek out

send out their seeds. And these the tenderest parts. There is no

seeds, by many marvelous contri-

vances, manage to travel incredible

distances and flourish mightily at wind to cool the burning air. When

the end of long journeys, it comes the effect is disastrous. A

'Wind is what most seeds depend blinding, suffocating cloud of Oust

on for distribution. Who has not springs from the earth, sweeps over

seen thistledown spinning across the camp and searches out every

the fields? In some American nook and cranny in hut and tent.

states you can sue your neighbor It penetrates the most secret re-

and recover damages if he allows cesses of trunks and boxes, mingles

his thistles to seed. Dandelion and with food and drink, and makes a

chicory travel in the same way, sticky compound of sweat and mud,

The seeds of many of our forest under which the skin smarts and

trees are fitted with regular wings, I stings. Evening and morning are

so that they travel long distances numbered among the delights of

in the lightest air. You can see the desert. Under normal condi-

these for yourself on the fir-tree, tions they are pleasant enough, but

the elm, the birch, the ash and the unhappily, they are too often at-

maple. It is to the simple fact of tended in these parts with violent

the cotton plant living provided storms of wind and sand oevils.

with a seed which flies so lightly, These "devils" are whirlwinds of

and the consequent spread of the dust that gather voltiroe and force

plant, that all our A-orthern cotton as tlicy sweep along cutting fresh

towns owe their size and prosperity. particles from the mptrix of sand-

There is a thistle common in stone rock, and driving their myr-

Dakota which grows in a globe iads of atoms to swell the dust of

shape. It has adopted it most lig- the desert.

gressive method of spreading its During the last few days we have

seeds. When the aotumn gales had several opportunities of observ-

strike it it comes up by the roots ing this process of nature. Last

and rolls, bumping across the wnle night my blankets were spread un-

prairies, spreading its seeds as it der the veranda of the tel It was

goes. it beautiful night. The air was

Some ulitiit TM, their seeds oat. calm, the sky was clear, and the

When the pod of the balsam splits moon cast dark shadows of dark

its seeds fly out tont scatter over palm immosa on the white plain.

,quite a wide surface. The pod of Under these softening influences of

the um, an Indian shrub, goes off light and sound the desert lost its

with a bang like a toy pistol. terrors, and one looked dreamily

Waterproofing their seeds is an- on (lie picture, until a solemn

other most sumccessful dodge of silence fell upon .the camp and

• many plants. The cocoanut can sleep sealed the eyelids. A moment

sail the oexan currents for weeks or litter and the scene was changed.

months, and germinate att the end A breath of hot wind, as from a

of its voyage. So can the cashew- furnace, brought every tented

nut. The Gulf Stream throws up sleeper to his feet with a gasp. In-

on the shores of the Orkney Islands stantly the camp was alive with

thousands of it red bean which sounds and motion. The rush of

grows only in the woods of Cuba the storm in with the neigh-

and Jamaica. These take at the ing of horses, the groaning of

• leas; a year to travel across the camels, the bleating of goats and

,witie Atlantic, but are good to grow the flopping of canvas. The moon

at the end of their journey, was hidden behind a cloud of sand.

All along the steamy coasts of Sand filled the air—a whirling,

Central America stretch heavy man- rushing hail of atoms. As it

grove swamps. The mangrove swirled ar0 II lid and above the tents,

constantly encroaches on the sea. straining ropes, dashing against

It does so by planting its own seed canvas, tearing tent-pegs out of the
in the mud at low tide. It pro- ground, one began to realize how
duces a seed hard and heavy, with
a sharp pointed end. When the fragile was the roof overhead, and

seed falls the pointed end sticks to be even thankful that it was not

fast in the mud, and the seed is so more substantial. The sand devil

raged for half a hour without dam-

age, sieve to tent-pegs, which flew

about rather dangerously. Every

moment I expected the tent to col-

PART O' HIS SKULL HIS CARD.

Odd Experience of a Medical Missionary

With a Native African.

"Probably the oddet case within

my experience was that of Lapuie,

who made himself -known to me

through the use of a detached piece

of his own skull," said a medical

missionary on a furlough from his

work among the heathen. "One

morning I went out to look over the

specimens of real or fancied injury

which were awaiting treatment.

There was pretty nearly every kind

of tropical disease in the outfit,

from sore fingers to dropsy. Most

of the patients were well known to

me, but among them was one man

whose face was unfamiliar, and who

seemed to belong to a different

tribe. As I stopped at his place he

leaped to his feet as actively as a

cat, and from shmewhere in his

scanty apparel dug up an object

which he promptly handed to me.

It was a circular piece of human

skull as big around as a dollar, and

and very nearly as thick. On the

outer surface some one had care-

fully written in ink the name

Lapnie. This must be, I think,

the first case in which a man has

used part of his skull instead of a

visiting card.

"I looked the man over at once

to find out what the trouble was.

He had had some sort of a differ-

ence of opinion with his chiefs and

as the result of such presumption

had received et stout clubbing. One

of the blows had fractured the

skull, and for the time had knock-

ed him out. When the old women

who look after the science of medi-

cine among these particular heathen

I got hold of Lapuie they found that

!part of his skull was loose. To save

I difficulty they pried the loose piece

i
! off with the blade of a knife, pout-

I heed tip the wound and let nature

do the rest. The patient kept the

chip of his skull and the inscription

upou it was "the work of some

trader.
t‘ When the ease came tinder my

notice there was scarcely more than

the thickness of a piece of parch-

ment left of the skull over the

bram, and the wound had precti-

cally healed. It turned out that

Lapuie had made the long journey

to his distant home to see me, be-

cause this degree of damage troubl-

ed him. lie had the idea that the

piece of skull should be set back in

place and he seemed to have great

confidence. in my ability to do it.

It was a great disappointment to

him that his skull chip could not

be stuck back. Although I did all

that surgical science prescribes for

the protection of the thin spot in

the cranium, my patient kept harp-

ing on the fear that he might lose

his fragment of bone, which might

fall into improper hands and thus

play the mischief with him. The

only way to pacify him was to

string the chip on a wire and solder

it about his neek."—Louiseille

Commercial.
••- • -- --

TILE contributors to the Decem-
ber Ladies' Home Journal include
Finley Peter Dunne (author of
"Mr. Dooley"), Rev. Cyrus Town-

lapse and go scudding before the 
send Brady, Ian Maclaren, S. T.
Pickard, Mrs. Burton Kingsland,
Edward Bok, George W. Cable,
Albert W. Smith, Dan Beard
Franklin Fyles, Sara Beaumont
Kennedy, and a half-score of other
equally well-known writers. To the
pictorial embellishment of the same
number A. B. Frost, W. L. Taylor,
II. C. Christy, Frank 0. Small,

I Walter Russell, Lucius Hitchcock

The active operations began, and and others have contributedrthei 
best efforts. The Christmas Jour-
nal covers an unusually wide field
of interest. The great festal day
IS the theme of carol, story and
pictures, and of various practical
useful articles, while numerous
topics that are uppermost in the
minds of women and helpful in the
conduct of the home, cr practically
discussed. By The Curtis Publish-
ing Company, Philadelphia. One
dollar a year, ten cents a copy.

YEAsT—This man Russell Sage

says he's a poor man.

Crimsonbeak—Well, some fel-

the sharp click of mallets falling

on tent-pegs was heald through the

storm. The tent next to mine was

the first to go. It fell, or rather

glided to the ground, and presently

there emerged from the wreckage
three figures. Finding the position
untenable, I made a virtue of ne-
cessity and struck my tent before
fiirtber damage could be done.
Having made fast the canvas otter
my baggage and furniture, I drew
my bed into the open, and wrap-
ping myself in a blanket lay swel-
tering and choking until the storm
abated. At dawn we were able to lows don't know they're well off.—

remove the traces of tins experienee. 1 Yonkers ,S7alesman.
The tents were soon pitched. Fur-
niture, clothes and boxes were dug
out of the sand, and presently Ab-
dul IIasson, Mohammed, and the
other servants were "making kitch-
en" and lighting fires under cover
of some dead bushes. —London
tS7andard,

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty Ivithout, it, Cascarets, Candy Cathar-

tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by

stirring up the lazy liver and driving all ml-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 2.5c, 50e.

NO BREACH OV PROMISE SUIT. THE WALUE Ole "FREIGHT GARS.

''lie's a natural-born lawyer," Some idea of what equipment of

one said, talking to a group of :pre- a big railroad means may be gath-

fessional men in the city office of creel from a few of the orders giVebt

the Milwaukee road yesterday after- I by various roads last month for the

noon, and then told the story of one item of freight cars. About

how the mails that morning had tt0,400,000 represents the contract

made glad a young lawyer who has for freight cars placed with one

not been engaged in active practice company since the middle of Oeto-

very long, though admitted to the bor.

bar a number of years ago. When Among the largest orders receiv-

he opened the mail there fluttered ed and accepted by the company

out a check that had the figures this month were one from the

$250 in one corner and the name of New York Central system fur 9504

a man at the , business end that freight cars; from the Pennsylvka

made the bit of paper as good as nia system, 3500 freight cars; from

though it bore the certificate of the Lehigh Valley, 3500 freight

the cashier of the First National cars; the Missouri Pacific, 1300

Bank. It was the story of how one freight cars; the Norfolk & Western

breach of promise case came to be Railroad, 700 cars of various dimen-

settled out of court. The man sions; the New York & New Haeae,,,,

whose name was at the bottom ofei 500 cars, and the Delaware A: Hud-

dle check was the one who would son Company, 300 freight -cams.

have been the defendant, but for These contracts represent a total of

the young lawyer's advice, and this about 17,000 cars„stalued at more

is the story as it was told : than .$14,000,000. Aside front

The man in trouble had gone to these several smaller contracts have

the young lawyer because lie had been accepted. The above orders

known him for some time and told are only for the Eastern districts_

his troubles ; he had been indis- In the West, within the last few

erect ; he thought lie loved her but days, the company has received

he found out several weeks too late scattering orders for between

that he was mistaken. No, he 000,000 and $3,000,000 worth of

didn't want to marry her, but she I business in additton.—Phila. Be-

persisted, and he couldn't stand cord.

the ignominy of a threatened breach

of promise suit ; besides he had

written some exceedingly foolish

letters. Her family was very re-

spectfully, and all that, and really

there wasn't any objection, only he

didn't like the girl. Her family

stood high in church circles, were

very religious, and she was a model

girl.
Then it was that the young law-

the downward tendency by estate-
yer's natural-born genius asserted shing a public school of profes-
itself. stont.I toy-making in the district
"Let your beard grow for a week where the trade is centered, with

the intention of helping the indust-
ry by experiments in cheap produe-
Lion and the diffusion of greater
technical skill. Such zeal and

earnestness on what would .seen is

minor point is noticeable.

or ten days," said he. "Then put

on some old clothes and mlIdS them

up. Go out and take a number of

drinks. Eat a lot of oniMis and

limburger cheese, and then go up

to the house. Don't wait for her

to open the door, but rush in, or,

better still, tumble in. Throw your

arms around her and tell her she's

the only girl you ever loved and in-

sist on getting married without a

motnent's delay, and then let me

know the result."
The result was the $2.30 check

and the letter.
"Dear ," it read, "I am,

sorry to inform you that the wed-

ding has been indefinitely postpon-

ed. After that little talk of ours I

fixed up and carried out your in-

structions to the letter, and a bit

further. ill place of a drink or two

I am afraid I got gloriously drunk.

I managed to tumble over a chair

es I entered the room. She said I

was a drunken brute when I tried

to hug her, and then she said she

was glad she had found me out be-

fore it was too late. I don't re-

member very much more, except-

ing that I went down the front

steps a great deal faster than I. went

up. I have had all my letters and

presents returned to me. Enclosed

find a little remembrance, to be

followed up when I see you on my

return."--lfilwaukee Wisconsin.

T. E. Zimmerman 3: Co., Druggists
guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and will refund the
money to any one who is not satisfied
after using two-thirds of the contents.
This is the best remedy in the world

for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup anti

whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency
of a cold to result in pneumonia.

- -
"You think you know a lot about

our country," said the American

traveling abroad, "and you really

don't know a thing. What is the

principal product of the -United

States?''
"Heiresses," answered the titled

foreigner, "and that is also your

principal export."—Chicayo Post.

"SuProsE that Father Titne was

bald," remarked the girl with the

illustrated almanac ; "how it would

interfere with progress."

"In what way ?"

"Why, we couldn't take time by

I the forelock. —Chicago .VPms.

Drsteeet: of all the most import•

ant organs of .the body may be

brought about by damp feet.

Stockings should be changed if the
slightest degree damp, and the feet

washed and well dried,

GERMAN TOY TRADE.

Here is a striking instance of the
systematic methods of the Germans
to improve their trade: Last year
the toy business showed a slight de-
cline, the exports of German toys
falling in cattle from i9,680,000 iii

the previous year to $9,320,000.
'rho Gerinan Government has
promptly set to work to counteract

Early Attempts at Cotton Spinning.

The first attempt at the spinning
of cotton by the aid of hydraulic
power was made in 1790 at the
Falls of Pawtucket, Rhode Island,
in the United States, says The
Engineer. In the following year
William Pollards newly-invented
water spinning frame was erected
near Philadelphia. In 1793 the

"Old Slater Mill" was built at
Pawtucket, and was the first suc-
cessful cotton mill constiuction
and operation in Ameriea..

C,\sVAssEil—J have 11Cre 3 work--

Master of the house—I can't

read.

Canvasser—But your children—

Master of the house--4 have ho

childrea—(triumphantly)--nothing
but a cat.

Canvasser—Well, you want some-
thing to throw at the cat.
He took the book.— 77(.1-Bits.

JACK—You won't let in have a
? Why, you loaned an N. to

Jones, and he's almost a perfect
stranger to you.

Tom—Well?

Jack—Well, I am an old friend
of yours."
Tom—Exactiy, Jack, and I don't

want to lose you.—Ortholie Stand-
ard and

- —
"The English language," saitl

the man of enthusiatn 8, ''is a gold
mine of poetry,"
"I thought it must have been

some sort of a gold mine," answer-
ed the person of prejudices, or else
the Englialt wouldn't have taken a
fancy to it in the first place."—
II-ask/nylon Star.

— _
"1 SU rposE you have met soma

reverses in your political career ?"
said the friend.
"Don't try to be fancy," said

Senator Sorghum. "Don't try to
scion tine words to express an ordi-
nary idea. Don't say 'met with
reverses," Just say got turueti
down.' "— Slqr.

--
"Ilow ihiul your friend gut his

title id •e.douei ?"
••Ily conspicuous bravery, sir."
-Was lie in the army?"
-No, sir. lie was a jutb,i, iii

Kentucky elect ion." — II ashingiun
Star.

SI 'X' C) 121.3r

Bears tho The Kind You Have Always Botta
Signature

of a-252-,04/
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("VG'S I)NT MORTGAGED LAND.

I' Judge MeSherry in the
(I'xinrt ef Appeals last week deliver-
ed an important opinion in the case

nf Ed v.ard -Wootten vs. Holdall A.

White. appealed from the Circuit
Coart for Montgomery county.

The question in this case is a

new one in Maryland. It is this :

Can a mnrtgagor, whose mortgage

is in default, plane a crop and then

execute a sale of that crop

to .a 4irii person, and thereby de-

prive the purchaser of the mort-

gagedfarm from claiming the grow-

ing crop, if the farm be sold under

the .mortgage while the crop is still

growing? The vendee under the

üilj .of sale brought an action of

trover against the purchaser of the

farm for the value of the crop. The

crop was planted when the mort-

gage was overdue. The mortgagor

sold the crop by a bill of sale to the

person who furnished the fertilizer

with which the crop was planted.

Before the crop was ripe and be-

fore it was harvested the mortgagee

sold the farm under the mortgage

and the purchaser at that sale after-

ward cut the crop and still holds

it. The Court holds that the exe-

cution of a bill of sale by a mort-

gagor does not constructively sever

the crop from the land, and that as

the crop was actually growing and

was annexed to the land at the

time the land • was sold it passed

with the land to the purchaser and

that the latter's right to it is su-

perior to the right claimed by the

-vendor of the fertilizer under the

bill of sale. If the mortgage had

not been foreclosed until after the

crop had been cut by the mortgagor

or his vendee, the title which the

bill of sale conveyed would have

been good. Every person who buys

a crop growing on mortgaged land

is liable to have his title to the crop

defeated if the mortgage be fore-

closed and the land with the crop

growing on it be sold before the

crop is actually severed and cut.
Though a growing crop is for many

purposes treated and regarded as
personal property, yet until it is

actually cut and severed from the
land it forms part of the mortga-

gee's security for the payment of

the debt due to him, and he cannot

be deprived of that security if he

forecloses the mortgage and sells

the land while the crop is still

standing.

MARYLAND FOLKLORE SOCIETY.

MISS M. Frances Winter, of Em-

mitsburg, Md., was the guest of

the Maryland Folk Lore Society at

the monthly meeting, held Friday

night, in the Donovan Room, Johns

Ilopkins Univprsity, Baltimore.

Miss Winter is competing for the
prize offered to teachers by the
society, and has already collected

1,400 articles pertaining to super-
stitions, riddles, customs and le-
gends of Maryland. One of these
legends, regarding Ottawanda, or

Indian Tom, the last of the Pisca-

taqua Indians, who died near Em-
mitsburg, was read by Miss Anne
Weston Whitney, at the meeting.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, )
Lucas COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY Makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the

firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., do-
ing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of
CATARR CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and sub-
scribed in my presence, this 6th
.lay of December, A. D. 1886.

3I A. W. GLEASON,I.SEAL 
Notary Public

•

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best,

_

THE price of crude material out
of which all kinds of fertilizers are
made has rapidly advanced within
t lie past few months, phosphate rock
ringing *4.50 a ton, while only
1.65 was paid four months ago.

I a speaking of this advance a fer-
t:lizer dealer said : iThe cause
,eay be attributed to the growing
demand for the crude material in

and Germany.
No ene can tell whether fertilizers
will continue to advance," con-
tinued the dealer, "though it is
qa i te probable."

VALUE OE PUBLICITY.

J01111 Wanamaker's recent con-
tract to pay the Philadelphia Re-
cord *100,00.0 for a page advestise-
ment every day in the year is of it-
self the best sort of advertisement.
This great contract is the universal
subject of comment and remark
but it is only a small part of the
newspaper advertising done by this
house. In New York the advertising
bills of Wanamaker are as high as
in Philadelphia. He is therefore
taking up the business of the first
American merchant prince, A. T.
Stewart, where the latter left off.
One of the chief causes of Mr.
Stewart's success was his liberal ad-
vertising and he was the pioneer in
this branch of merchandising in
this country. When Judge Hilton
took control of the Stewart store
he stopped advertising in the news-
papers, believing that the name of
the house was so well and favorably
known that it was unnecessary to
call daily attention to it. A few
years of this sort of business man-
agement was enough to destroy the
property and it was eventually sold
under the hammer to John Wana-
maker.-Press and Printer.

•41101.

OPPOSED TO SPECIAL ELECTION.

Eastern Shore Democratic poli-
ticians say that the people over
there are opposed to holding a
special election to choose a succes-
sor to Colonel John Walter Smith
in the national House of Repre-
sentatives. While there are no
legal obligations resting upon Col-
onel Smith to compel him to resign
his seat when he is inaugurated
governor of this State on January
10, it is generally accepted in
Democratic circles that he will re-
sign, and it will be his duty as
governor to call the special election
at which his successor will be
chosen. The Eastern Shore senti-
ment against another election has
been conveyed to Colonel Smith,
and he has been represented as say-
ing that there would have to be a
very strong argument in favor of a
special election before he would be
induced to issue the necessary call.
A rough estimate of the expense
necessary to conduct the election in
the district is placed at $30,000.

As a cure for rheumatism Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm is gaining a
wide reputation. D. B. Johnston,
of Richmond, Ind., has Peen troub-
led with that ailment since 1862.
In speaking of it he says : "I never
found anything that would relieve
me until I used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It acts like magic with me.
My foot was swollen and paining
me very much, but one good appli-
cation of Pain Balm relieved me.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., druggists.

FivE of the big steamers of the
Johnston Line between Baltimore
and Liverpool, have been engaged
to carry troops to South Africa by
the British government. The ves-
sels are the Vedamore, Temple-
more, Pinemore, Maplemore and
Is more.

LET me say I haye used Ely's
Cream Bairn for catarrh and can
thoroughly recommend it for what
it claims. Very truly, (Rev.) II.
W. Hathaway, Elizabeth, S. J.

I tried Ely's Cream Balm, and
to all appearances am cured of ca-
tarrh. The terrible headaches from
which I long suffered are gone.-W.
J. Hitchcock, late Major U. S.
Vol. and A. A. Gen:, Buffalo, N.
Y.
A 10c. trial size or the 50e. size

of Ely's Cream Balm will be mail-
ed. Kept by druggists. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

DR. JAMES S. Woonwann, of
Sparrows Point, was fined *50 and
costs, in the Baltimore County
Court, for neglecting to report to
to the local board of health a case
of smallpox among the employes
of the Maryland Steel Company.

"Seeing is believing." You can
see what Hood's Sarsaparilla has
done for others, and must believe
it will do the same for you.

A FIRE in the heart of the shop-
ping district of Philadelphia Wed-
nesday destroyed property to the
value of *1,700,000 including the
Lippincott publishing plant.

A VIGOROUS effort will be made
to have Col. Charles B. McClean,
of Towson, appointed adjutant
general of the Maryland National
Guard.
1111111MINEMIli1M,.." 

Doctors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

IVASEIED RETENUE STAMPS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.-David D.
Badeau, 42 years old, who has con-

ducted a stamp store at 12 Broad-

way for the past 16 months, was
arrested by Federal officials today,
charged with buying and selling

washed internal revenue stamps.
He was held in $5,000 bail.

The large number of errand boys
and junior clerks in brokers' offices
who frequented Badean's store di-
rected suspicion to him. Internal
revenne officials allege that he has
been buying and selling washed
stamps at the rate of *6,0000 to
*8,000 a day ; that he has cleared
about *30,000 by his transactions,
and that the Governmet.t has lost
twice that amount because of them.
Five thousand revenue stamps
worth from *1 to *30 each, many
of them washed, were seized in Pa-
dean's store.-lierald.

HOOPING
UGH

One of the most distressing sights, is
to see a child almost choking with
the dreadful whooping-cough. Give
the child Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the
greatest pulmonary remedy, and re-
lief will come at once, the coughing
spells will re-occur less frequently,
and, in a few days, the sufferer will be
entirely cured. No other remedy can
boast of so many cures.

9

Cough Syrup
Cures Whooping-Cough quick

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend 1. Price as cents. At all druggists.

NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS of 1898 and 1899.

As my term of office expires January 1st,
1900, and as all taxes are due on said (late,
I take this means of notifying all who are
in arrears on an,1 after January 1st, 1900,
that I will proceed to close my books itn-
mediately. All persons having income
front mortgages are subject to taxation,
and they are requested to make inquiry
for such bills. Hoping all will come for-
ward and pay their respective taxes and
avoid further expense.

GEORGE L. KAUFMAN,
dec 1-5ts. County Treasurer.

PRIV_A_'11111 SALE
-OF A---

Desirable Home,
NEAR BRIDGEPORT, MD.

The undersigned as Agent for the Heirs of Jolin
Delaplane, deceased, will sell at Private Salo :
the late home propertv of said deceased. situate I
on the Taneytown and Emmitsburg road, about ,
1 mile west of Bridgeport, consisting of about

ELEVEN ACRES OF LAND,
in an excellent state of cultivation ; it is im-

proved by a good TWO S l'ORY FRAME
DWELUNG HOUSE. containing 8 rooms,
also a good Stable, for three horses and

two cows; nuggy Shed, and all other necessary
buildings, all in good repair.
There is a well of water convenient to the

house, and a thriving YOUNG ORCHARD of
cho'ce fruit on the premises. The property is
splendidly located, and possesses many of the
advantages necessary for a pleasant home, and
is deserving of the attention of all who desire a
property of this kind. It is now tenanted by
IMward. Brown.
Possession will he given April 1st... 1000, when

a good and sufficient deed will he given. For
terms of sale, apply either in person, or by
letter to-

JOHN E. DFLAPLANE,
Agent for Heirs,

°et 2; tf. 1.3Nto.x BRIDGE, Mn,

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

SENT FREE

to housekeepers-

. Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK-

telling how to prepare many delicate
and delicious dishes.

Address, Liebig *Co.. P. O. Box 2718, New York.

PAKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse' and heautities the haft..
Promote' a luxuriant gTowth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its YeMthful Color.

Cures reep d igelisce & hair falliug.
Zne, and 51.00 at Drus ists

TO SCHOOL BOARD
8z Room
$2.00 a

'-'bre-ElitargiSEM week.
Tuition low. All booksfree.

CESSINMEM SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE? De.artment 45, Baltimore, Md.

sept 8-4ms.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) $ 52
Rye  48

Oats   25

Corn, shelled per bushel . .. „   • r.0
Hay   G 00 (71 S 50

Ctsust try P'ra)tlatetr

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter
Eggs 
Chickens, per Ib  5

Spring Chickens per lb  5

Ducks, per lb  5

Potatoes, per bushel
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  7
Blackberries  3

Apples, (dried)  3
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40

Lard, per lb  7
Beef Hides  8414.S4j

STI.31C-FE.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per lb 
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows and Balls, per lb.....
Flogs, per lb 
Sheep, per lb 

Lambs, per lb.  

Calves, per lb 

II;
20

40

$ 4 (1.
20 00 @,45 00

23(20 3V2.

3 t 33
45 qa 5

434,555,14

"A Fair Outside Is

a Poor Substitute

For 'enward Worth."

Good health, inwardly, of
the kidneys, liver and bowels,
Is sure to come if Hood's Sar-
saparilla is promptly used.

This secures a fair outside, and a
consequent vigor in the frame, with the
glow of health on the cheek, good
appetite, perfect digestion, pule blood.
Catarrh -" I have had no return of the

catarrh which troubled me for years, since
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me." Mug. Jos
MARTIN, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Dyspepsia - "Complicated with liver

and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty."
J. B. Emattrox, Main Street, Auburn, Me.

Hood's Pins cure liver ills; tie non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilli:

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO,
7102 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVENHIER TERM, 1599.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 13th day of November, 1899,
Anastasia Adelsberger assignee of mort-
gage from Matilda Adelsberger and
Alexander Adelsherger her husband
to George W. Rowe on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 9th day of

December, 1899, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Anas-
tasia Adelsberger, Assignee of Mortgage
in the above cause, and tiled therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and con•
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be. inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished ,n Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said (lay.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $300.00.
Dated this 13th day of November 1899:
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
nov 17-41s Clerk.

The tone of the STIEFF PIANO is like
the swaying of the pines in the groves of
nature's own handiwork, where every
move of leaf, flower and shrub is full of the

harmony of sweet, delicate sounds

You Can Secure One on Very Convenient Terms,
rif-Write for Catalogue.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,

WAREROOMS,-9 N. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORY,-Block of East Lafay-
ette Avenue, Aiken & Lanvale Sts.,

oct 9-1yr. BALTIMORE, MD.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do not 'Wow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
xexprimer OPTICIAN.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a. m., 8 to p. in. m26-ly

ORRIN &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

ErviiVIITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Wm]; neatly- and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. FYSTF.R.

batquarters For holiday Novoltios At.
M. F. SHUFFS

LaRthst .._Pr'ef

Ii
My Christmas Stock is now ready for your inspection. A new
assortment of Bedroom Suits, Couches, biungcs, Ladies Desks,
Chairs and Rockers, in a great variety. Toys of Evety Descrip-
tion. Novelties in General Pictures, Easels, Work Baskets,

Picture FraminL!-, Etc.

UNertakag ansl fhpbalmipg.
Everything up to date in this branch of the business. -.Nice
selection of Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Trimmings always in
stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Grave
Vault which is one of the finest things there is on the market
for laying away your dead. Calls promptly answered at ally
and all times.
dec 1-tf. West Main Street.

"TRADE MARX

ON YOU SEE ALL THE LINES PUUNM

XMAS PRESENTS.
When you visit the city to do

your Christmas shopping do not for-
get to call upon us, should you need;
GOLD GLASSES  $5.00 to $ 12.00

SPY GLASSES   1.25 to 75.00

ANEROID BAROMETERS   9.00 to 15.00

THERMOMETERS   .10 to 9.00

CAMERAS AND KODAKS    333 to 100.00

KODAK ALBUMS    .33 to 5.00

FIELD GLASSES

G.W.Raur  D.W.imor  &Soli,
Ggrrryocim

g Op enirts o f jiteto Stocii

THE LARGE DAILY ARRIVALS NOVI OF COMPLETE STOCKS IS A

DEMONSTRATION OF OUR GATHERING FORCE. VISITORS FIND

THIS STORE A REVELATION TIE MATTER OF STOCK-QUAN-

TITY AND VARIETY.

Black Goods Opening,
Such as CREPONS $1.00 to $2.50

CHEVIOTS 50 cents to $1.00.
BROCADES 39 cents to $1.00.

BROADCLOTHS 75 cents to $1.25.
VENETIANS 50 cents to $1.40.

PRUNELLA $1.25.
MOHAIRS 50 cents to $1.00,

OPENING, COLORED DRESS GOODS
36 in. A. W. Suitings, 25, 39 and 50 cents.

52 in. A. W. Suitings, 39, 50 and 73 cents.
36 in. A. W. Venetian 50 cents.

36 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids 50 cents.
50 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids $1.00.

Many Others.

The New Black- Satins and Poie de Soie 69 to $1.2 .
The New Fancy Silks in greatest variety and many of them a

fourth under the prices of to-day.
The.New Velvet and Tapestry Carpets, all ready for selling.
The New Cotton Blankets, prices 40 cents to l. 2-The New

W" 

Outings and Cot Shakers.

ar
ready in almost every department.

The Steilt 
fully

 a fld Cloak Room is fully ready for business-the early
buyer is the gainer in price.

a' Irv: ADEMS,

6-9 Weeirep 4* Son.

A GE ND
Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre Squale,) and examine the wonderful bar-
gains beino• offered in clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Uoods.

AVe are after the trade of all who need anything in
our line, and are offering "Sledge Hammer" arolunents
iii the way of low prices, in older that you IRt with
usl. 'We \yin not- misrepresent any of our goods, 1111 we
ask of any pors(m is a right to a share of their custom.
Expenses are sure in a large ettiY.iAlnent, like our, but
profits can only lie co:Intlal on goods, sold. A (iuiek profit
is the best, be it CVer \VC know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dollar" act as our twent \hen
purchasin, stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash is
the watchword that guided its through ten years of al-
most unparalled Imsiness success. Ow' custfaners wants
are aiways in view Nyhen we buy sf-o,..tk, and we always
mark .!2;0(ols with Rock Bottom Figures, thus making a
bargain of every article in our stock. If you come funii
a distance by rail to examine our stock the money you save in purchases
will be murc than equivalent to it

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, but certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that Square dealing, and business-like methods, have been
shown in all our transaetions with the public.

Now, when we are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.

We have a large and most olio plete line of Clothing, Gets Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats, Shin's, and wiehave also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, etc., and in spite of the ad vancein the prices
in various grades of goods, we have decided to increase our popularity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to itch nrmw ledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices " If you need anything, in our line come
to see us. We are always glad to show goods The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee ci ely article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," it ml hope by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

DAVIS & CO.
New Masonic Building,

CENTHE SQUARE,

Removed from York Street. Gettysburg, Pa.

,

:row jqortrnrt

Of Fall and Winter
Boots, Shoes and Maims

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

 • 7.00 to 63.50 "A FAIR PACE CANNOT ATONE FOR AN

Special attention paid to scien-
tific and correct examination of the
eyes for all troubles.

McALLISTKR & CO.,
OPTICIANS,

UNTIDY HOUSE." USE

SA 10
EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPMETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel, nov. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-A'F-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD,

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real cage, 29-1i,

flow Are Your Kidneys I
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sans.

nle free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.

NO. 3 N. CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.



Many Road Machines.

11111111,sburg Ormuxit. The Frederick County Commissioners
e. •

I 'have bonglit eight new road machines,
- I

+$165 each, to be used on the county
'ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE '

annonncements of concerts,

festivals, pie-nics, lee cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
Whether for churches, associations, or individ•

nabs, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered as second-class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 1, 1899.

EX•SILERIFF Patterson has removed

his family to this place.
- -

A PLEASANT dance was held at 'Hotel

•Spangler on last Friday evening.
-

EVAPORATED peaches, currants, seeded

‘raisins, citron, and all kinds of groceries

at King's.
- _

UNION Thanksgiving services were

'held in the Reformed Church yesterday

in

MR. JOSEPH D. CALDWELL has opened

,a confectionery store at 'this residence

on West Main Street.

Gov. LoWNDES has appointed Mr.

t.lowen B. Philpot chief judge of the

:Orphans' Court for Frederick county.

•CHRISTMAS advertisements are now in

.order. An advertisement in THE

CHRoNicLE will he you to sell your

goods.

.Me J. Milan TAYLOR killed three

•hogs which weighed, respectively, 392,

3244 and '2974 pounds. Total weight,

1,014 pounds.

FINEST assorernent of toilet and mani-

cure sets, siemAing sets, Collar and cuff

boxes, shaving sets, dolls and toys of
,every description, at P. G. King's.

'THE commissioners of Howard county

have determined to Provide anti•toxine

or the use of diphtheria patients when

.the families are unable to provide

the remedy.
--- --

• GEN. F. C. LATRDRE has been unanim-
.ously selected by the Baltimore City
delegation to the House of delegates as
its candidate for Speaker of the House
of Delegates for the next Legislature.

_
WANTED.-50 women and girls to

work in The Emmitsburg Wrapper and
Shirt Waist Fac•ory, at good pay. Ap-

ply immediately to Albert 11. Maxell,
Emillitaburg, Md.

'CL A RENcE J. 11 oKE, son of II. E. 11oke,

'formerly of Waynesboro, but now of

Hanover, has resigned from the United
.States service and gone to fruit farming

-about two miles from Matanzas, Cuba.

A erlien D. WILLARD, who had an
emunced that he propesed con testing

the election of Simeon l BAst, Denin

Al at, for the legielature, now says he
will abandon the effort.

Cu flISTM As is coming and King is pre
pared to inert the wants of the people
at this festal season. A larger and

better assortment of Christmas goods
1 hen ever before displayed at my store.
Call and be convinced.

Foe seven times in two weeks a tramp

has appeared at the back door of the

Louse tenanted by Mr. M. F. Sant man,

in liagerstoen. His last appearance

was on Friday, when he threw a brick

through a window which hit Mrs. Sant-

man.
_

A PETITioN to Governor Low nibs ask-

ing that the death sentence of the

negro, Samuel Johnson, convicted of

criminally assaulting a little white girl,

be commuted, is being circulated in

Ilagerstown by the local colored preach-

ers, but the petition is not being signed
by very Many persons.

By order of the Postmaster-General

the postoffice in this place was closed

for two hours on last Saturday after-

noon, during the funeral services of the
late lion. Garret A. Hobart, Vice Presi-

dent of the United States, during which

time the flag at the postoffice was dis

played at half-mast and draped.

PARTIES intending to have sale next

spring will do well to select their dates

and send them to THE CHRONICLE office

for publication in our "Sale Register,"

which we .will begin publishing in a

few weeks. There is no charge for a

notice in the "Sale Register" when the

bills are printed at this office. Call and

examine our work before placing your

order elsewhere.
- -

PROVIDENCE PAPER MILLS, Cecil coun-

ty, formerly the property of the Sing_
erly Pulp and Paper Company, but now

owned by the Elk Paper Company,

after an idleness of many months, has
_started and one of the machines is in

operation. Other machines will be

running in the near future, or as soon

as necessary repairs can be made. Con-

siderable raw stock is now on hand.

WILL LEAVE HAGERSTOWN.

Mr. R. S. Crawford, who established

t he Crawford Bicycle Works in Hagers-

town, which have been absorbed by the

Bicycle Trust, will sell all his real es-

tate in Hagerstown. It is said he will

reside in New York. lie is now in the

employ of the trust.

SOMETHING FOR THE NEW YEAR.

roads.
- _

THE 510DERN MOTHER

'Has found that her little ones are im-

proved more by the pleasant Syrup of

Figs, when in need of the laxative ef-

fect of a gentle remedy, than by any

other. Children enjoy it and it benefits

them. The true remedy, Syrup of Figs,

is manufactured by the California Fig

Syrup Co. only.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

On last Sunday afternoon Mr. Robert

Troxell, who resides on Mr. Rowe

Oblers farm, at Locust Grove Mills,

was accidentally shot in the leg with a

Winchester rifle. It appears that a Mr.

Kemp was cleaning or fixing something

at the rifle when it accidentally dis-

charged. The wound is a very painful

one. The wound is not considered

dangerous.

DEER HUNTERS 'BUSY.

The South Mountains are full of

Adams county deer hunters this week,

and they are meeting with remarkable

success, having killed thus far 18 deer.

The three hunting clubs located in the

mountains now have from 20 to 30 men

out on the drives and crossings each

day. A large number of pheasants and

rabbits have been shot, but the atten•

tion of the hunters has been directed

mostly to the deer, which appear to be

more numerous than ever.

A CUMBEELAND clergyman and several

other persons are endeavoring to locate

a slick individual who gave his name

as "IV. G. Talbot." e ho went to Cum-

berland one day last week, and decamp-

ed Saturday, leaving an unpaid board

bill anti several other little bills. Ile

secured money from the clergyman by

assuring him that he had been a choir

singer in New York, and intended to

join his church choir there, lie also

claimed to be a mine inspector, and

told different stories as to his place of

residence.—Anierican.
- -

PERSONALS.

Messrs. George Zimmerman and

Lewis Rhodes returned home last Sat-

urday from Philadelphia, where they

attended the National Export Exposi-

tion.
Mr. F. P. Webb, of Crisfield, Md., is

the guest of Mr. Pius Felix, of this

place.
Miss Annie Stout has returned home

from a visit to Philadelphia.
Miss Ilettie Dorsey, of Graceham, is

visiting her brother, Mr. Walter Dorsey.

Mr. E. If. Rowe has gone to Freder-

ick. where lie will act in the capacity

of Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Charles

P. Troxell.
- -

FIRE IN HAGERSTOWN.

Christian G. Boryer's two-story brick

dwelling house, East Washington street

Hagerstewn, tenanted by John W.

Iluntzberry, was badly damaged by fire

last Thursday evening. The fire occur

red during the absence of the family.

Mr. Hunt zberry left a lamp burning in

the dining room. As the tire started in

this room, it is thought the lamp ex-

plotted. The entire department re'

sponded, and the fire was soon ex-

tinguished, but the house and furniture

were ruined by water. Mr. ilinezberry,

who is a dentist, was preparing to leave

Hagerstown for Hartford, Conn. The

building was fully insured but the in-

surance on the furniture amounted to

only $500.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
Walter, the two-year-old son of Mrs.

Edith Bowman, who resides with Mr.
W. II. Zepp, r.ear Utica, Montgomery

county, was burned to death last Thurs-

day morning. About 7:30 o'clock Mrs.

Bowman was at the barn milking, and

the other members of the household
were engaged in farm work, the little
boy being left alone in the house in a
room in which was a large fireplace.

It is supposed he fell from a chair into

the fire. A gentleman who was stop-

ping at the house for the night, and
who had not yet arisen, heard the

screams of the child and went to its as-

sistance, throwing his coat around it.

Dr. Dyson, of Laytonsville, was sum-

moned, but the child died at noon

while the physician was dressing its
injuries.

DEATH OF MRS. C. V. S. LEVY.
Mrs. Mary Grace Levy, widow of

Charles V. S. Levy, a well-known lady

of Fi ederick, died at her home in that
city on last Thursday night, of peritoni-

tis, after four (lays' illness. She was

55 years of age and a daughter of the
late Rev. IV, 1). Strobel, a Lutheran
minister, formerly of Hartwick, N. Y.,

but who moved to Middletown Valley

in 1863. Mrs. Levy was taken ill with
an acute attack of indigestion and was

attended by three physicians, and her

condition becoming alarming, Professor

Thayer, of Baltimore, was called into
consultation on Thursday.
She is survived by seven children—

Mrs. Mary G. lielfstein, Elizabeth S.

Levy, Charles P., Roger S. and Arthur
E. Levy, of Frederick, and William S.
Levy and W alter V. S. Levy, of Balti-

more.
•••

GRAND CONCERT.
We are glad to announce that Miss

The world-renowned success of Hos- Ascherfeld will give another of her
tetter's Stomach Bitters, and their con-
tinued popularity for near half a cen-
tury as a stomachic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome thet greets
llostetter's Almanac. This medical had the pleasure of hearing Miss Asch-
treatise is published by time Hostetter erfeld last year do not need any glow-
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., under their ing account of her marvelous gifts as a
own immediate supervision, employing pianist. A graduate of the Peabody, a
sixty hands in that department. The pupil of Prof. Wad, the winner of the
issue of same for 1900 will be over prize scholarship. She is probably the
eleven millions, 'printed in nine lan- most brilliant pianist of her years in
guages. Refer to a copy of it for val- the City of Baltimore. She will be
liable and interesting reading concerning supported by Miss Cummings, who has
health, and numerous testimonials as to it voice of rue power and sweetness,
t he ellivaey of Hostetter' Stomach Bit- anti who will render many popular airs,
ters. The Almanac for 1900 can be oh- and one of Miss Ascherfeld's own com-
tabled, free of cost, from druggists anti position, entitled "Greetings." The
general country dealers in all parts of uniform price of admission is 25 cents
tt]e country. to all parts of tne house,

grand concerts in our town on Friday

evening, Dec. 1st, at 8 o'clock, in

Spangler's Opera House. Those who

WRAPPER FACTORY A REALITY.

The project of establishing a wrapper

and shirt waist factory in this place, is

now an assured fact, and the plant will

be started as soon as it is possible to get

the building in shape, and the machin-

ery placed in it. Mr. Waldarman the

promoter of the enterprise, was in town

this week, and is anxious to have the

factory in operation between the 15th

and 20th of this month.
The factory will be in the second

story of the building belonging to

Messrs. E. R. Zimmerman A; Son, near

the depot.
This enterprise will give steady em-

ployment to fifty women and girls.
Their work will be the operating of the

sewing machines. Quite a number of

women and girls have already secured

employment and many more are want-

ed. An advertisement for help appears
in another column of this issue.

INSURANCE CO. TO DISSOLVE.

At a special meeting of the policy-

holders of the Frederick County Mutual

Fire Insurance Company, held in Fred-

erick on Monday it was decided to dis-

continue business and the board of di-

rectors were authorized to dissolve the

company in the most equitable manner

possible. A number of policy-holders

surrendered their certificates and took
up their premium notes, thus canceling

their policies and exempting them from

any assessment should the company

sustain any loss by fire before the affairs
of the company are closed.
The directors will make an effort to

transfer policies to some other company,

if satisfactory arrangements can be
made. If not, a bill will be filed in

chancery in January to wind up its af-

fairs. There are about 462 policy-hold'

ems.
The present amount of insurance

held by the company is about $650,000.

In 1895 they were carrying $1,350,000,

but an assessment of 3 per cent, on the

premium notes of the policy-holders

caused the business to decrease to its

present basis.
_ -

POSTOFFICE ROBBERS AT WORK.

A bold attempt was made Monday

night to break into the postoffice at Port

Deposit, Md. The postoffice is in the

center of the town, and occupies part of

the Town Hall. Mr. William Rosen-

thal' occupies the north half with his

store, and an ample hallway between

them, while back of the potoffice he

has a suite of rooms.
Bsfore beginning operations, the

thieves fastened the two hallway doors

together with a heavy cord, and then

bored several holes around the lock,

and forced iii a heavy jimmy, splinter-

ing and breaking the edge of the heavy

doors. The noise wakened Mr. Rosen-

thal', lint as he could not get out he

called Mr. Acker, the nearest neighbor,

who iu turn called Mr. Oldham, when

the thieves made their escape. Messrs.

Oldham and Acker cut the cord and re-

leased Mr. Rosenthall. Evidentally the

work was done by expetienced thieves.
.— —

WEST VIRGINIAN INJURED.

A man giving his name as Jerry W.

Pannell, of Huntington, W. Va., was

found lying along the railroad track

near Tueernora, Frederick county, in a
helpless condition. The man claims to

have been knocked off train No 9 Mon-

day night by some unknown person.
They were unable to find any ticket on
his person. His pocketbook contained
$5 in currency, and a postal money
order payable at Huntington, NV. Va.,

postoffice for $16. He has not the ap-

pearance of being an imposter.

Dr. T. B. Johnson, of Adamstown,
was called to render surgical aid. A

number of wounds were found, one be-

ing about five inches, and a number of

small ones, lie was unable to detect

any fracture of the skull or any broken

bones about the body. The man was
taken to Washington, D. C., to a hos-

pital, in train No. 8. His condition is

considered serious.
- -

CHURCH REDEDICATED.

The Lutheran Church of Middletown,

which has been repaired, was rededi-

cated Sunday morning in the presence

of a great congregation. The church,

which seats over 1,200, was packed with

an audience numbering nearly 2,000,

while hundreds were unable to gain ad-

mission. Two special cars from Fred-

erick and two from Myersville brought

crowds from those places, and- the town

was full of people. Four hundred and

twelve vehicles from the country were

counted standing in the streets during

the service.
The dedicatory hymn was written for

the occasion by George C. Rhoderick,

Jr.
Rev. Luther Kuhlman, D. D , of

Frederick, preached the dedication ser-

mon.
Revs. A. IL Steck of Gettysburg, Pa.,

J. W. Pontius, of the Middletown Re-

formed church, and J. R. Ridenour, of

the United Brethren church, Middle-

town, were present.

GROOM 69, BRIDE 74.

Henry Crider, aged 69 years, and

Mrs. Catharine Bowman, aged 74 years,

were married at the home of the bride,

at Deerfield, Frederick county, by Rev.

%V. Dougherty, pastor of the United

Brethren church of that place. The

parlor where the ceremony was per-

formed Was beautifully decorated with

eat roses and chrysanthemums. The

wedding which was a very pretty and

impressive one, was witnessed by a
large number of friends. The bride was

becomingly attired in a dress of blue

broadcloth and carried a bouquet of

roses. Mrs. J. B. Brown Was maid of

honor. and J. B. Brown was best man.

John C. Lantz played the Lohengrin

Wedding March as the aged couple en-
tered the parlor, and "Oh Promise Me,"
during the ceremony. The presents
were many anti handsome. After the
ceremony all present were invited to a
sumptuous dinner.—Sun.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 1.0c or 250.

If Q. Q. Q. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

' FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Nov. 28.—Mrs. John Butt

and Mr. George Decker, of Knoxlyn,

are the guests of F. Shulley and family.

Mr. Henry Hoke, of near Eintnits-

burg, visited at this place.

Lawyer Butt, of Gettysburg, is a visi-

tor at Fairfield.
Mr. Samuel Currens and wife, of

Harrisburg, are the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. C. P. Bream,
Mr. Harvey Sanders, of near this

place, lost a valuable cow. The chain

caught on one of her horns and pulled

her neck down on the trough and she

strangled to death.
James Dixon Post 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield, held their nominations on last

Saturday night. The following were

norninated : For Commander, Capt. E.

McGinley; S. V. C., John Strausbaugh ;

Jr. V. C., J. 0. Mickley ; Chaplain, J.

C. Shertzer; Officer of Day, J. II. Crea-

ger ; Officer of Guard, S. Walter; Ser-

geant, R. C. Swope; Trustee, P. H.

Riley ; Delegate to State Encampment,

F. Shulley ; Alternate, J. II. Moore.

As there is only one candidate for each

office, the above will be elected at the

first stated meeting night in December.

The members of the Catholic church

of Fairfield, will hold a Fair on Thurs-

(hay night, Nov. 30 and Friday and

Saturday, Dec. 1st and 2nd. Turkey

Dinner on Thursday, Oysters Friday,

also supper Saturday. All are invited.

The Lutheran Mite Society of Fair-

field will have their annual Chicken

and Waffle supper on December Sand 9,

in Aaron Musselman's Hall at the west

end of Fairfield. All are invited.

GREEN310UNT AND VICINITY.

James Harrier had public sale of his

farm of 46 acres on Tuesday, and was

bought by "Dock" Smith, of near

Taneytown, for $930 00.
Quite a number of people are butch-

ering a little earlier than usual, on ac-

count of a short corn crop.

Riley & Rider handled about 800 tur-

keys for Thanksgiving.
Mr. John Hoffman, Jr., is around

sawing wood for the farmers.

The opening of a new road north of

this place, causes Mr. Luther Scott to

move several outbuildings, as the road

will go through Mr. Scott's garden and

very close to his house.
Mrs. Geo. Scott and family, of Get-

tyeburg, spent some time with her

mother, Mrs. C. Heagy, of Hoffman's

mil111.r. Wm. Bigham has built a tenant

house on his farm along the Ridge road.

A lady, who is a stranger, is spending

the whiter at Mr. Geo. Shellmans.
- - -

FREDERICK WATER SUPPLY.

Chief Judge MuSherry filed an im-

portant decision Tuesday in the case of

Dr. Eutaw I). Neighbors against the

Mayor anti Aldermen of Frederick. Mr.

William P. Maulsby, Dr. Neighbor's

counsel, hail filed objections to the

amount awarded by a jury summoned

to condemn his water rights along Fish-

ing creek to enable the city to increase

its water supply. In referring to ob-

jections upon which counsel for Dr.

Neighbors relied, Judge McSlierry said:

"The Mayor and Board of Aldermen

are a legislative body, and as such had

the right to decide upon the needs of
the city in regard to the amount of
water required, and their decision was

final." In regard to their right to

charge for water outside of time city

limits the Judge said they had the

right to charge for it to the police lim-

its, which extend three miles outside of

the city limits.
The case of Joseph G. Rogers vs. the

Mayor and Board of Aldermen of Fred-

erick was amicably adjusted without

going to trial. The jury of condem-

nation awarded him $829.66, but the

city agreed to give hint $1,200 for his

water rights.

A CHILD DROWNED.

Mr. J. W. Bonneville's little boy,

about 7 years of ago, left home at Paco-

woke City, Md., Wednesday morning

as usual for school, accompanied by

several other children. At noon the

little one did not make his appearance
at home. At night the parents became

alarmed and at 9 o'clock began to make
a search, but could hear Ito tidings of

the child. Thursday afternoon one of

the boy's companions circulated the sad

news that they had gone down to the

river together and that young Bonne-
ville jumped into a little boat, Which

Was tied at the wharf, for the purpose
of going out to a schooner anchored

nearby. He made an effort, it is sup-
posed, to untie the boat, when he lost
his balance and fell backward over-

board in about 10 feet of water. His

coinpanion watched him rise to the

surface once and heard his cries for
help. Fearing he would be punished
for playing truant, lie did not tell about
the affair until Thursday afternoon.

The fattier and several others dragged
with a net for the body, but could not

find it.

My son has been troubled for .years

with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago
I persuaded him to take sonic of Chant-

berlain's Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea"

Remedy. After using two bottles of the

25-cent size he was cured. I give this

testimonial, hoping some one similarly

afflicted may read it and be benefitted.

g—islt'sn.ostas C. BOwER, Gal ncoe, G. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., drug-

A FIREMAN KILLED.

On last Thursday morning, shortly

before 2 o'clock, an oyster train, run-

ning as the second section, collided

with the rear of west-bound Pittsburg

express No. 9 in the Baltimore and Ohio

yards, South Cumberland.

A. Louis Massey, fireman on the oys-

ter train, who resided at 118 West Fort

avenue, Baltimore, was so badly scald-

ed that hie died an hour later at the

Western Maryland Hospital. His re-

mains were sent to Baltimore Thursday

afternoon.
George R. Kindle, engineer, residing

at 1316 William street, Baltimore, was

injured in the breast and leg, and was

also scalded. He is at the Western

Maryland hospital, anti hopes are ex-

pressed for his recovery. His wife and

son are with him. His father, John

Kindle, is in the same hospital.

Engineman Kindle was running

extra. Although the engine was badly

demolished, Kindle, by standing to his

post, no doubt saved a number of lives.

His train came into the yard at a high

speed. The torpedoes notified him of

danger, but he was too close to the train

sheath to stop. Ile could have jumped,

but instead he grasped the handle bar,

put on the air, turned loose the same

and calmly awaited the result, The

tender of his engine was thrown over

the cab and both enginernan and fire-

man were thrown out on either side,

the scalding steam pouring over them.

Kindle managed to crawl up on the

track, ,but Massey was wedged in, and

before he could be rescued he was

scalded from head to foot. His skin

peeled off, and he died in great agony.

He had just. taken this inn for the first

time. A few nights ago lie was in a

smashup at Williams street crcssing,

Cumberland, but was not hurt.

The passengers were thrown from

their berths by the collision, and, while

all were more or less shaken up, none

were badly hurt. Time Pullman car,

which was the "Uriel," caught fire

from the explosion of the headlight of

the engine anti was entirely consumed.

It was abandoned for the thee being,

passengers and railroad men giving all

attention to time injured. Later a hose

was turned on the car. Sense of the

furnishings were saved.

Two ladies were in time wrecked car.

They displayed admirable presence of

mind and were only a little shaken.

Mr. Fogerty, of New York, who was

thrown from his berth, helped to rescue

Engineerman Kindle, and was loud in

his praise of the courage shown by the

latter.
Drs. William F. Twigg and Harold

B. Miller, company surgeons, looked

after the needs of the injured.

The oyster train was pretty badly

wrecked. The car next to the engine

was broken its two and the trucks were

torn loose. Glass was broken through-

out the passenger train. Messrs. Robin-

eon, Wilson, Hester and Riggin were

riding in the day coach, ahead of the

Pullman car. Mr. Rigg,in is a postal

clerk, who had come up to work on a

train out of Cumberland.
The wrecked train was well filled

with passengers, all of whom were loud
in their praises of Engineman Kindle,
who, as he lay on time stretchier on the
porch at the Queen City Hotel, covered
with blood and griine, was termed a
hero in the truest sense.
Kindle, though suffering great pain

and complaining of the crushed feeling
in his breast, conversed freely with all
about him. lie was asked why he did
not jump when he Sass' the danger. A
triumphant smile lit his face, and as he
partly raised up lie replied : " Why,
had I jumped all in the train ahead of
me might have been killed. We would
have telescoped them sure. I drew the
handle bar, reversing my engine, put-
ting on the brakes, and turned loose
the sand. This softened the jar. No,
I stick ; I never jump when I can save
others." Mr. Kindle moved to Balti-
more some time ago from Martinsburg,
W. Va. lie is one of the roost capable
engineers in the service.

"A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK."

But what about the blood which tne

heart must pump at the rate of 70 times

a minute? If the heart is to be sturdy

anti the nerves strong this blood must

be rich and pure. hood's Sarsaparilla

makes sturdy hearts because it makes

good blood. It, gives to men and wo-

men strength, confidence, courage and

endurance.

Hood's Pills are non-irritating and the

only cathartic to take with Hood's Sar-

  -
sapatilla.

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. WINSIllp.

The Journal of Education is now in ite
twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
as a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by the best
etincatinnal writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free.
may 5.tf.

Fon RENT —"Atuinra," the Cretin
property, situate on F. anti E. Turnpike
near the College. House contains 12
rooms. Terms reasonable. Apply to

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.
- -

Fos sale or exchange, two suckling

colts and several horses. Call on or

address, C. B BROCKLEV,

oct 6-tf. Thurmont, Md.

ENTERTAINMENT.

"Time Deacon," a comedy in Five

Acts, will be presented by "Home

Talent," at Spangler's Opera Douse, in

this place, on Saturday evening, Dee. 9.

Admission 25 and 35 cents.

- -- --- - -- - 1 CUMBERLAND ROLLING MILL LEASE.

RG iGETTYSBU will soon have n opera- I Time lease of the Cumberland rolling
tion two industries which will employ 1 mill property by the Baltimore and
about 160 hands—a source of gratifies- ; Ohio Railroad Company to the Potomac
tion not only to those who want em- Steel Company has been filed for record.
ployment, but to our citizens generally. The rent is 25 cents on each of time first
The managements will give the prefer- ! 25,000 tons manufactured during the
epee to local wage-earners, and Gettys-
burg will likely be able to furnish the
whole number required. —Gettyaburg ,
Compiler.

_

THE body of Frank Collier, colored,

who, with Captain Oliver Caulk, was
murdered on the sloop Dream, off the
mouth of Rock Creek, was found float-
ing in the water at Rock Point,

year, 20 cents on each of the next 15,000

tons and 15 cents on the remainder.

If the royalty does not aggregate $2,500

the lessees must make up the difference

The lease covers five years and is sub-
ject to renewal.

- - - -
Educate Yonr Bowels With Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
1.0c,E5C. If C. C. C, fail, druggists refund money.

A LITERARY LARK.

November 29, 1899.

DEAR CHRONICLE :—Believing you

would like to hear of my week in the

city, I send you a short sketch. You

know I have had quite a success in

gathering items for the Folk Lore So-

ciety and after I had them collected

under their proper heads I concluded

to carry them down myself. I made

out a programme of may morning's en-

gagements before I left home, leaving

my afternoons and evenings for any

surprises that might occur to me and for

rest. I did not get much of the latter.

I started on Monday and spent the

first night in Westminster with our

townsman, the jeweler. The two most

notable events of that day were a visit

to the college grounds and a visit to the

shirt factory.
A neat board walk led up to the latter.

The whir of machinery was deafening

but the young women told me they no

longer regarded it, although at first it

gave them headache.

They like the labor very much better

than any thing they have yet done. All

were very busy as they were paid by

the piece. There were fifty-four in that

day.
On Tuesday I arrived in the city on

the morning train and in the afternoon

I started out to notify my friends of my

arrival, taking with me my budget of
Folk Lore.
The secretary had left word that if I

called I should be sent to the Academy
of Science where the "Woman's Liter-
ary Club" was meeting. I found the
place without difficulty, and when I
appeared at the open door a lady beck-
oned me to her side where there was a
vacant chair. 1 asked her if she could
tell me which lady Was Miss Whitney.
She answered, "I 11D1 Miss Whitney,
and I suppose that you are Miss Winter."
As my correspondence with Miss Whit-
ney had been very pleasant I was very
glad to see her face to face.
I also took much pleasure in noting

how well Beautiful Baltimore assumed
the role of Literary Boston. The most
interesting part was the criticism on
"The man with the hoe." The most
interesting part of all was when a letter
from Mr. Markham was read disclaim-
ing that lie meant the American fernier.

After the close Miss Whitney intro'
duced me to several members of the
Folk Lore Society. I expressed my
pleasure at meeting the literary people
of Baltimore and they were kind en•
ough to express pleasure at meeting me.
The next morning I visited the Johns
Hopkins Hospital, but was not able to
see our EniiiiilsbUrg patient. Thursday
morning I visited our Erntnitsburg
friends at St. Joseph's Church and was
.presented with a ticket to an entertain-
ment to be given on the next Monday
night for the benefit of a new St.
Joseph's church.
Friday morning I visited our Emmits-

burg patient at St. Joseph's Hospital
and took dinner at the Samuel Ready
School.
On Saturday morning I made some

ptivate calls, and on Monday morning
I visited the Peabody, Pratt Library,
and Academy of Science. My after-
noons were taken up with visits to
literary societies where I was much
edified and met the presidents and
other prominent members. Among
these was Dr. Nellie Mark, known in
Ern m ttsburg.
Pleasant as was this meeting of new

people it all paled before the greeting
of one whom I knew long ago. I saw
the face of Miss Richmond at the
"Lend-a-liand Climb" and the sight of
it called up beautiful memories shadow-
ed, alas, by the draperies of many
deaths. I thought I had slipped out of
her memory, but at the close of the
society she came up and claimed mime as
her old pupil anti invited me to visit
the Normal School just as I used to do
in time "long, long ago."
On Saturday afternoon I went to the

matinee to hear "The Only Way," by
Henry Miller. My friend obtained a
pleasant seat for me on the first galley.
I vvas doubtful whether I should be
pleased with the rendition as the play
was "Dickens' Two Cities." I fancied
the actors might not act up to the high
standard pitched by Dickens. Most
agreeable was I disappointed. The hall
was packed and time people grew en-
thusiastic as time play proceeded. They
brought henry Miller out in front of
the curtain where lie thanked the peo-
ple for their appreciation. Again the
curtain rolled up and lie carried us
through the streets of Paris in the days
of the French Resolution ; through the
prison cells, straight up to the guillotine
looming up against a blood red sky.
Beneath it stands :Sidney Calton (Fleury

I Miller.)
Talleen—"It is a far, far better thing

I that I do than I have ever done ; mt is a
far, far better rest that I go to than I
have ever known." Curtain falls.
The next night I went to the Vaude-

ville for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Church. I was taken to the pew re-
served for the Emmitsburgers, and en-
joyed time comic perforuialleti Very
much. It was talent without the art of
theatrical finish and to country eyes
was all the more refreshing. I did not
stay for the hop. The very last day I
spent with an Emmitsburg funnily not
very far from Union btaliull. 011 T11c8
day I came home on the evening train
feeling that there couldn't be any thing
quite so nice as a Literary Lark, unless
indeed, it were a Literary Success.

IN MEMORIAM.

In loving rt inembrance of our dear

children, Queena Bruce, and Samuel

Lawson Dubs, who departed this life,

Nov. 17, 1891.
Eight years have passed and still we miss you,
Friends may think the wound is healed,
But they little know
The sorrow that a mother's heart conceals.

MOTH k:11.

CARROLL LIQUOR LICENSE LAW.

A meeting was held at the Methodist

Protestant church at \Vestminstor un-

der the auspices of the Westminster

Temperance Union Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Brown proposed four recoils-

merndations, which were adopted by

the union :
First. That the word "neighborhood"

as designated in the law in reference to

the residence of signers to petitions for

liquor licenses be defined.

Second. That the right of freeholders

to sign applications be restricted to one

application.
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Jacoe Gueen, aged about 70 years, an

old resident of Chesapeake City, Cecil

county, was found dead Tuesday morn-

ing sitting in a chair in his home. He

was a native of Germany, but has re-

aided in Chesapeake City for the past

40 years. lie was a carpenter by trade.
- -

A SURE CURE FOlt CROUP.

Twenty-five Years' Constant Use Without

in Failure.

The first intlieation of croup is hoarse-
ness, and in a child subject to that dis-
ease it may be taken as a sure sign of
the approach of an attack. Following
this hoarseness is a peculiar rough
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is given as soon as the child be-
comes hoarse, or even after tl.e croupy
cough appears, it will prevent the at-
tack. It is used in many thousands of
homes in this broad land and never dis-
appoints the anxious mothers. We
have yet to learn of a single instance in
which it has not proved effectual. No
other preparation can show such a rec-
ord—twenty-five years' constant use
without a failure. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co , druggists.

-
SAMUEL SNYDER, of Hancock, 82 years

old, has inetituted a suit for absolute

divorce from his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth

Snyder, who now lives in Indiana

county, Pennsylvania. He alleges she

deserted him in 1865. Five children

were horn to diem, the youngest being

36 years old.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

110SPELIIORN—SCOTT.—On Nov.
29, 1899, at the home of the bride's
parents, near Fairplay, by Bev. D. II.
Riddle, assisted by Rev. Charles Reine-
weld, Mr. J. Luther Hospelhorn to Miss
Jennie Scott, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
\Vm. C. Scott, all of Freedom township,
Pa.
••••••••2.111,,e-r‘

teas" . ".•3̀)?"43 ""440

litsEasysi
IToTalic;
(6 Thin, pale, anwmic girls

need a fatty food to enrich
o their blood, give color to
o 

their cheeks and restore their
health and strength. It is
safe to say that they nearly 'd
all reject fat with their food.

solyrTt MONEttiltwor
COD LIVER OIL

WIT/I HYPOPHOSPII/TES or LIM SODA

ffi

Third. That licenses lie issued to only m

two kinds of dealers--those known as i

saloon anti hotelkeepers, who are li-

censed to sell from a single drink to a (sg

pint, and wholesale dealers, from a pint

to any quantity.

The last recommendation was the fe

abolishment of serving liquor to hotel mei)
guests On Sunday.

All the recommendations will be pre- I
sented to the Carroll county Delegates
to the General Assembly,

is exactly what they require;
it not only gives them the im-
portant element (cod-liver oil) t
in a palatable and easily di-
gested form, but also the hypo- 10
phosphites which are so valua-
ble in nervous disorders that
usually accompany anzemia. *zi;
SCOTT'S EMULSION is a t

fatty food that is more easily it
digested than any other form 4;
of fat. A certain amount of
flesh is necessary for health.
You can get it in this way. ;?

We have known per
sons to gain a pound a t
day while taking it.

5oc. and $T.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWS C, Chemists, New York.
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FORESTRY WORK.
--

Haw Trees Should Be Planted and

Preserved.

The owners of nearly 2,001,000 acres
' of forast are making use of the free
advice as to the care and cutting of

Bp: :IT TJ.IVING HINTS such forests offered by the depart-
ment of agriculture. Now Secretary
Walsou offers the free use of the de-

la OW TO BE HEALTHY, HAPPY vestments forestry experts to any who
AND HANDSOME.. wish to plant trees. The particulars

or this very useful offer are given in

i'lulee for Making Graceful Curves

- Taka the. Place of Sharp Angles-

Diet and Sleep-Care of Hands and

Fast-Simple Remedies.

You cannot make fat and produee

the adorable curves so beautiful in a

sso nma's form if you fret and allow

sour sttength, both mental and phy-

sical, to be exhausted in fussing and

5,•orryilig. There's a wise old saw

that aiges a sweet temper and a betty .

women never dwell under the same

;eon

Rest ail you can-get long homs of

iefiesaing sleep. Keep in the open, but

elon't exercise violently; don't do any-

pang exhausting. Ten hour's sleep

tmt of every twenty-four is not tea

The very reverse of the rules for fat

eople are suited beat for the emacia-

ted woman who wishes to coax flesh

epon her attenuated figure. Given a

a omen without an organic ailment

:aid free from real In art-in

asouble, the road for making curves is

et path of flowers compared to the hard

lines laid down for obesity patients.

Eat a little at a time, but often, and

:13 1111:ch aa p.ossible avoid the thud

especially advised for fat people.

Summed up briefly, the rules for

thin people are: Absolute freedom

from care and anxiety. At least ten

hours' sleep out of the twenty-four.

In addition to this, naps during the

day if possible. This sleep must at-
Wa) s be natural. Nothing is so bad

for the appearance and general health

as sleep induced by anodynes or nar•

votive in any corn'. The diet should

tie liberal and should consist largely of

food containing starch and sugar; po-

tatoes, fresh sweet butter, milk.

viseini, fruits cooked and served with

sugar, all vegetables containing starch

and sugar, such as corn, sweet pota-

toes, Means, peas, foods of the macar-

eni and spaghetti kind; fish anl

t es. ice ceentn, Cost erts without pas-

try; iltenty of outdoor life and a mod-

Liamount of exercise. Sleep in

Ii syclaventilattel room. No one caa

aein flesh if there is an intetnal

sesta, • 

 dl-

(Ci not if tiara is any

leninecy to dyspepsia or liver trouble.

When plump in one part of the body

rind laeltine in am theta a gymnastic

clause le advised. There is nothing

Letter than moderate bicycling, unless

it may be a regular gymnastic course,

whica is not advbable in the sun ner.

\\Imre the development is meagre ii.

the upper part of the body, ewitumn g

is also an excellent exercise. Walkiug

is taw oys wholesome.

-.(1else is recommended for bath

raducmg and gaining flesh.

The care of the nails is what few

women understand. They have a lot

of silver scissors and polishers ..that

are It for ornament only, as a rura.

They -tot tore the cuticle, cut and tear

it svita dull implements. It should

eot 1;e to except to he puslati

down geelly with an orange stick.

soften the cuticle, hold the fingers

in a bowl of hot water and soap suds,

in which a few drops of alumna all

here bees' poured. Then file the Balls

Samna or ovel, neves pointed. Sandpa-

per the edges. After this is done push

back the cuticle till as much as poesi-

ble of the half moon at the bottom

The gentlemen who selected

beauties of the harem in ancientPer-

i:at rejected all who did not have this

hair moon well defined.

". Then apply the red salve, dust with

powder. and be sure to use a good One

that is not gritty and will not scar

the val. Apply mora salve, as this

gives a high polish. Theis dust with

powder and polish again. Then wash
the hands in warm water and wipe the

nails by ',L he pushing back t cuticle with

a towel This will take off all the

salve end powder.

Then rolish with a polisher that has
not been dipped In powder. Tire
polishers should be used. Va4line or
cold cream rubbed on the nails at
night is beneficial and absolutely nec-
easary if one dabbles in disinfectants,
such xis trained nurses must use, or
the (lemicals of -photography.

A tablespronful of common salt add-
ea to the water in which the feet are
hefted will sot/sot:nets da away with
the disagreeable odor entirely. A tea-
cupful of strong vinegar is effective in
iimiuv ca,es. AN'here the vinegar or
atilt is used, the use of sem) should be
dispim el with. In very clatiaate cases
f xcest-ive pe:-spiratien try this reme-
dy: Betanapthol, 1 dram: distilled
witch hazel, 8 ounces. This may be
used as well for excessive and odorus
perspiration in oth r perts it the 

hotly.A well known physician is responsi.
Jilt for the statement that women ruin
tImir hair by exceeelve washiug. He
alin n e; Butt only a occasional sham-
two is neceesary. The hair should be
Ms-wheel regularly and at least, an
hour a day. This will remove dust
(111)1 dandruff, make the hair glossy
and soft, while washing la nders tle.‘
hair brittle and lifeless, and eventual-
ly destroys the natural oil which is es-
sential to a healthy conditioa.

Accidents With Lamps.

any table on Which lamps are placed
oh olihi be of film ncostruction, Lugo
top, end of .sufficient weight at the
hese net to tip easily or jar when
toneatea A great many so-called ac-
eitieuts with lamps are caused by
peitang them on light, rick( tty tall. s.

Maud Gonne, the beautiful Irish pa-
triot. is reported as wanting to go to
the Tianavaal, to fight at the head of
the Irish troops. They say she is actu-
ated not so much by sympathy with
the Boers as hatred for the English.

A Wise Precaution.
Jul;:. You should get hira to sign

the plethse before you marry him.
Baba. Why, he kdoesn't drin.
Lela. No, but he may be tempted

lo da leser.

Bears the 

--What-to-Eat.

4-as. laaa Caa TA. X .01..
The KiP.d You Elmo Always Bought

• - •

Circular 22, division of forestry, AN ash-
ington, D. C., which anyone can get
free by writing for it. This sort of
cdoperation is extremely praetical and
bids fair to do more in a few years to
promote forestry than the printing of
tiny amount of "pub does' on the sub-
ject.
Every farmer who thus profits by

this forestry work should become a
local expert who will spread his
knowledge of the improved methods

and their results among his neighbors,

at institutes, etc. How much mora
effective such work is than any
amount of printed matter, every farm-
er knows. And intelligent farmers ev-
erywhere ought to co-operate diligent-
ly with the department In this dime-
tion. It won't cost you anything. It
will pay you to give the subject at-
toation for the benefit of your own
land, and men who have had success-
ful experience in forestry will be able
to pick up a good many dollars as In-
stitute workers. etc. Indeed there is
an Increasing demand for men who
are both practical experts and scien-
tific foresters. A few young fellows
are bright enough to sense this sit-
uation and are fitting themselves for
this sort of work.--N. E. Peruser.

A Remarkable Cow.

Kitty Clay Fourth, a Pennsylvania
animal. although bred ie New York,
was one of the cows chosen to repre-
sent the Sborthorns at the great dairy
test at Chicago in 1893, and was the
eluunpion cow of her breed in the but-
ter test. In the thirty-day trial her
yield of inilk was. 1,593 pounde, which
mede (1214 pounds of but Two years
later she gala! ahnost 5,0110 410111111s of
milk in three months, her best day be-
ing 65 pounds. Al a fair ground trial,
When Only two years old, she gave
over 28 pounds of milk in one day.
which made 1 1-3 pcninds of good but-
ter. She is a member of one or the
best milking families of Shorthorns' In
Amerate, and her "general purpcsa"
has been shown in CHO Or tier soma
which, after satisfactory service as a
dairy sire, was slaughtered when a

ilailly Clay)

.verire old; his live weight was 2,050

pounds and the dressed weight of Ills
roar ailaa ters pounds. The Ile-

comps Dying likelleSs of this flee cow
ehowe her et the age of 10, when her

Wl'i14111 was 1,318 pounds. Her sire was
lilt it Turpith 50710, S. II. II. it.

Let's Have a "Bracer."

It la naturel for men to "feel back-

ward about coming forward." when
not as well dreseed or as much
"slicked up" as their fellows. Perhapa
this is why farmers so often take
back seats at meetings, or are retiring

in public a lairs'. But it isn't right.

Just because our work won't allow

na to always wear our Sunday best to
town, is no rcastin why we should be
tilt vi Lely diffitleat. Moreover, this :oil
of thing is apt to make us eareless of
porsonel eppearances. nil any a man
whose farm is a thing of beauty ia
Ill mself unsha Veil, hair untrimmed, or
clothed like a tramp. In fact, most
or us would -be like that but for the
good wife's care. With just a little
thought to these things, it is easy
enough to correct them. A bit of
such care gives us all a Letter feeling.
It is so easy to "run down at the heel
like," unless one guards ago lust it.-
Patin and Home.

Fall and Winter Work.

Nlove the hying; stock to WlIlter

quarters and feed for egg production.
Buildings should Le meaaired and made
tight for colder weather. Exhibition
fowls should be made ready. Keep
them a week or so in the exlabition

coop and get them as tame as passi-
ble. Cold water brings on roup and
ether diseases. Stop camels of damp-
ness and di-aft. Plenty of litter should
cover the floor of the scratching alma.
Hens that ale not through molting by
December are worthless anti should
be taken away. Pullets which 'have
not started laying by the last of Nov-
ember are likely to be idle all winter.
There is no winter eg•g producar like
cut bone anti flesh neat.

By the Way.

The winter sta. on ought to be full
of hire in every rural community.
Meetings, institutes, lectures. reading
irch s. soviet affairs Gm be made tume
useful anti attractive in country than
it. city. It only needs a little effort.
What plans along this line ac b. leg
Ili ade la your neighborhood? In this
marvelous twentieth century era. none
or na can afford 10 stagnate intellect-
ally ot. sot ially-nor financially or ill-
17strially, for Bast matter.-Parni anti
tome.

Nebroaka is going to feed a lot of
sheep this year. Southern lambs will
be fed in unprecedented numbers.
•Vhese are the :MC'S the Colorado feed-
ers usually take. Colorado feeding
will be much redueed tide year on ac-
count of high prices' for feeding lambs.

Why They Don't.

"I will admit," she seid, "that a
woman seldom weighs her words."
"No," he replied. "Even scales have

their limitations."
"Nonsense," she retorted. "Women

don't use big worda.'
"True," he answered, "but they

would have to be weighed in such
large quantities."-Chicago Post.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
nic, the wonder-worker, that makes weak racn

strong. All druggists, roc sr $1. Cure gin-

teed. Dooklon i 1

PICKING BILLIC•NS OF FLOWERS.
---

Work Where the Perfume Industry Is

Carried On in France.

Grasse, in the southern part of
France, is the centre of the perfume
industry. There women and girls
may be seen, with broad hats on their
heads, gathering flowers from 5 until
11 A. M. and then returning with their
fragrant burdens to the houses, where
they pluck the leaves from the blos-
soms and pass the rest of the day in
preparing them for the work of ex-
tracting the essences of essential oils,
which contain the perfume itself.

In March they begin plucking vio-
lets, from which violet water is made,
and from the beginning of May to the
end of June they gather the jessamine,
roses and orange blossoms, as well as
the tuberoses in July, the mignonette
in August and the cassia in Septem-
ber. The nimble fingers of the wo-
men must move rapidly to pluck the
millions of leases that go to make up
the 1,200,000 kilograms of rose leaves
alone that are used each season. Be-
sides there are a million kilograms of
jessamine to be plucked, and violets
and orange blossoms to the extent of
two million kilograms a year. To give
an idea of the number of plants that
are raised for this huge result, it is
calculated that each stalk of jessa-
mine yields two kilograms of blossoms
a season. So there must be at least
five hundred thousand stalks to yield
the million kilograms required.

But the gathering of the blossoms
is only the beginning of the work, for
then the flowers must be picked apart
and all the spoiled leaves thrown
aside. Then the making of the per-
fume begins. The leaves are spread
one by one upon layers of pure lard
that cover plates of glass. Three or
four times these flower-layers are re-
newed before the lard has absorbed
all of the purfume that it can hold
for the fat has a peculiar attraction
for the essential oils of the flowers.
This purfumed lard is the pomade of
commerce, not the pomade used for
hair or beard but the crude material
out of which this is afterward manu-
factured. The lard is then either
shipped as it is to other manufac-
turers, or put into alcohol which
draws off the perfume from the fat,
having a stronger attraction therefor
than the lard and the result is the
finest eau de cologne. Most of this
pomade is shipped as it stands to all
parts of Europe and America, but
some of it is reserved and the oils are
extracted by distilling processes, mak-
ing the purest extracts.-Exchange.

A BROKEN HEART.

Queer Case of a Philadelphia Dog
With Two Owners.

Do dogs die of broken heart? That
is a question which has frequently ex-
cited the interest of dog physicians
and of particularly fond owners of
canine pets, and with a view to ans-
wering that question to a particular
owner's satisfaction a post-mortem ex-
amination was held recently at the
dog hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania.
The animal in question was a huge,

shaggy English mastiff, white in colcr,
and with a fond attachment for its
master, C. B. Mellor of West Phila-
delphia. It seems that a dispute
arose as to the dog's ownership, and
one day it was taken away to Haver-
ford by Andrew McPhillips, a drover.
McPhillips claimed to have owned the
dog two years, but Mellor claimed that
the brute was but 10 months old, as
the detention of the teeth would show.
Mellor then ewore out a warrant
charging the drover with larceny, and
the case was called before Magistrate
Jermon in the city hall. Mellor's
counsel demanded that a veterinarian
be brought into court to testify that
the dog's teeth proved to be less than
2 years of age, but the court had been
advised that a dog's age could not be
determined in that way, so the dog it-
self was ordered into court to act as a
witness in the case. Court was then
adjourned till the dumb witness could
be summoned, and when the case Wa9
called for trial again it was fouad
that the dog had suddenly died. Mc-
Phillips brought its body to the city
hall in a wagon. The magistrate then
quashed all legal proceedings on the
ground that both parties in the suit
seemed sincere in their claims to
ownership. There was evidently a
mistake somewhere.
But Mellor did not like the idea of

the dog's sudden death, and declared
that if his pet was dead it had died
of a broken heart, caused by being
separated from him, its right master.
An autopsy, he averred, would prove
it.

McPhillips scornfully gave up the
body, and Mellor, with an officer of
the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, hauled the corpse
out to the university veterinary and
canine department. There Dr. J. N.
Adams, the veterinarian, held a post-
mortem examination to determine the
cause of the dog's death.
The dog's heart, when cut into, was

found to be swelled almost to burst-
ing, and filled with dark, half coagulat-
ed blood. The head and neck veins
were swollen and blue, and in places
a bloody serum had been forced
through the walls of the blood veasels
Into the cavities of the body.-Phila-
delphia Inquirer.

A Lingual Afilietion.

He was an angular man, with gray
earwhiskers. He gave up his seat in
the crowded cable car with an alacrity
which spoke well for the cheerfulness
of his disposition. The lady who took
the proffered seat was stoat and hear-
ty. She slipped into the vacant place
without a word. The angular man look-
ed at her thoughtfully; then he stooped
over and said:
"I had an uncle, ma'am, who had just

the same affliction."
"Sir!" said the stout lady, with an

insulted toss of her head.
"Yes." continued the angular man;

"he couldn't pronounce any word be-
ginning with 'th' to save his blessed
neck. That's right. He'd stutter and
stammer, and the best he could do
would be to give it the sound of 's.' It
was a dreadful affliction. His oldest
son was named Theophilus, but he al-
ways called him 'Sophilus.' Had it
long, ma'am?"
The stout lady was dark-red froat

vexation. "You are insulting," she
srorted.
"Well, I don't wonder you hate to

have anybody refer to it," said the an-
gular man, with great cheerfulness.
"But I couldn't help noticing it when
you took my seat and weren't able to
say 'Thank you.' I wouldn't have mind-
ed in the least if you'd said 'Sank you.'
Oh, do you get off here? Good day,
ma'am. Never mind the thanks."

Fm Bull's
The greatest remedy for
Incipient Consumption.Cough
Curesat once Coughs, aa,
Colds, Hoarseness, Locs V riu

••1'

FINED FOR WINNING.

Young Lawyer Was Ignorant of The

• Ethics of Horse Stealing.

"When I graduated from the law
school," said the old lawyer, with a
reminiscent smile, "I took Horace
Greeley's advice and went. West. I

located in a little town that then was
on the frontier, and waited with the
confidence of youth for clients. Be-
fore I had fairly opened my office I
was retained to defend a man for
stealing a horse. This elated me very
much, for I was not aware at the time
that the case had been refused by all

the other lawyers in town, as defend-
ing a horse thief was not a thing to
be desired if a man valued his life.
The case came for trial before an old
Judge and a jury composed of be'
whiskered ranchers. There was no
doubt that the man was guilty, but he
had a number of friends who were
willing to swear to anything, and I
thought it my duty to make the best
possible use of them. They were all
willing to swear that the defendant
was forty miles away from the spot
when the horse was stolen, and the
prosecution was unable to break down
their testimony. I saw plea I was go-
ing to free my client, so it was with
a satisfied air that I saw the jury leav-
ing the room to prepare the verdict.
They were back in five minutes, and
the old Judge asked them if they had
succeeded in arriving at a verdict.
" 'We he;',' answered the foreman,

as he shifted the gun he carried on his
hip. 'We find the defendant not
guilty, an' recommend the defendant's
lawyer, owin' to his youth and inno-
cence, to the mercy of the Court.'
"While I was gasping for breath the

Judge fined me $500 and suspended
sentence long enough for me to get
out of town. It wasn't law, but I did
not stop to argue the matter.-Seattle
Post-Intelligenccr.

Reminded of It.

1-The Beggar (weeping bitterly)-
"Sir, I have a wife at home-"

2-Jones (bursting into tears)-
"Se-s-so have l."-N. Y. Journal.

Thought He Was at Ham's.
"I want a mareiage license," he said

to the clerk brazenly.
His name and her name and both

their ages was asked. He gave them
to the clerk in a loud, winter-weathee-
ed voice and looked around the room
to see how must attention he had at-
tracted.
"How much?" he asked.
The price of the bit of paper was

given to him.
He took it in his hand. He looked

It over. 'rhea he asked, "Where's the
coupon?"
"What coupon? ' queried the clerk,

wonderingly.
""Flie divorce ccupcn," answered the

man.
The clerk gasped. "The idea!" he

exclaimed. "Who ever hemal of such
a thing? Say, Mister, where are you
from?"
"Dakota!" And the wind whistled

outside.-Detroit Free Press.
•

No. the Right Way.
"Here's a story of a New Haven

Italian," he said, "who has bought
seven wives at 30 cents each, and now
makes them do all his farm work."
"Outrageous!" she exclaimed. 'The

Idea of buying aidves for 50 cents
each!"

"It does seem wrong," he admitted.
"What he ought to do is to get them
for nothing, and then put in the rest
of his life trying to make enough
money to keep them the way more
civilized men do."-Chicago Post.

fBea„ taa 7i rjE. -The -171You Have - --aAlways Bought.
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s:s what yca cat.
It artifIcailly digests t he focal and aids
Nature in sttengthenatg and recon
stritcting the ('(ha 151 ed digeative or-
gans. 1 i, the al• est discovered digest-
ant and tonic.. No ot her preparation
Can a pp-0a(li in •y. It iii-
e-1 Jilt relieves a ntliletalle nenaly cities
Dyspepsia. I tit-beet-aims, Heartburn,
platulenee. Stair Stalturth, Nausea.
;lick Headacite.Gasa ralgia.Cram pan nd
!Both, rrestilt imperfeet dies si
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt Co., Chicago
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The Dilemma.
"Aren't you afraid of us?" asked the

Englishman severely.
"Yes." answered the Transvaal citi-

zen. "I guess we are more or less
afraid of you. The difficulty is that
we're just as much afraid of yoit when
you talk diplomacy as when you talk
aght."-Vv'ashington Star.

The Non-Irritating
Cathartic

Easy to take, easy to operate-

Hood's Pills

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONOTTC•rED Ry THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
Ind bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On turd after Oct. 1, 1I 9, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. 171,

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except S1111-

days, at 8.20 and 10.40 a. In.

and 3.31 and 6.31 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.50 and 11.10 a.

and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. 111.

WM. A. IIINIES-z, Presq.

Western Maryland Ilailroad

Schedule in effect °Hubei I, laa9.

7,1 • ul.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R, R.
Trans Leave Hagerstown for Wayliesisiro

aiiii Interniedia1e stet lolls Cl

a.30 a, in., and for Shippensburg and liderine-
,14d3 Saltines at 11.111e. ni , 11111I 74111 O. tn. Imave

511iPinelsbir'g for II !ger: town and Tiderinediaie
Stations it 110 a tn. and 3.10 p. in. Leave clump
hersiiiirg for Hagerstown LH 1.41 p.

Listive fee Ilace-s•own and I i-
terate Hate Staining via WA LB CUT OFF

at 7.1s a. tn. and 749 p, luu,. and leave Gagers-
town for Chamhersburg at 6.12 a. m. and 3.27 p.

A1.01'1(1,81 traMs leave 11 ilthunre for Union
Bridge a el I lier1111•41.110 S1•414(GiA tt 1.1,I7 :1, m

alttl II I 0 o. tn.. :ill leave U Ina Bridge for

urine at 3.03 a. ill., and 12.50 p. iii., daily, except
S u ti V.

Sundays Only.-L'nlVe Baltimore for Union

Bridge 3 id Iiterinediate Siat.ons 9.:l5 a. mi and

2.15 L !aye Union Bridge at 6,41 a. la. and
4. 5 0, in. for HaltimOre and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Traint; for Frederick lesve Brim-vire at S.38

0.15 and 10.40 a. T11.. and 5.118 and 4%30 p.
Trains for I•1411CSIOW11 8,1111 Tkimytow 0 leave
Bruceville 9.47 a, in. and 3.45 P. In.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 5.206110
10.40 a. tn., arc' 3.31 KIIII C.r4 n. in. Leave En,

in_ltslinrir for Rocky Ridge au 7.59 and 10.00 a m.
and 2.53 and 4.5.1 p.m.

*Daily. All others daily, excel t Sunday
•tstops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

it. M. 11001). B. 11. Gli ISWOLD,
Preon & Gon'l Manager Gen') Pass. &ice! t

r
ECLECTIC MAGAZIN E.

AND

PliontNy Edition of Living Age.
"ill E. ERA liE OF TII E WORI.D."

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher a Tug Eer.scrto MAGAZINE begs

to announce that the "Magazivie hss bin consoli-

dated with tile Livioo; Ana, 8.7117, beginning with

tile number tor January. 18,4 win be issued
under the title of Felectie Magazine, anti

Si intlny Edition"( "rlie Living S Te,"

The new issue of the Eclectic Msgazind will he
increare tin size to 100 pAges monthly, a change
winch willl wive to the SilbAriberS 191 more tinges

if resililig matter annually than hithe-to. While
rue Magazine will contain practically the same

kind of material as formerly. some charges and
additions will te made. whieh it is belic‘ed win
largely enhance the value of The public:Anon. To
tEci aelection from British periodicals will bs add-

ed original translations ef some of the most note-
worthy artiolos tmi Pretielt, German, Spanish. and
Jiniluillrev,ews. A uniiithly supplement will give
Readings from N3w Books. and 811 editorial ee-
panatela of Books and Asithors will give the
latest news in the literal y 1501'1(1.

The magazine , ill hear the iinnrint of the Liv-

ing Ag :Company, Baston. and E. R. Peiton. New

York, and subscriptions Inay be sent to either ad-
0

1-esrsAticles from the

Ablest Writers in the World

will be found in its pages.
'The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from. and the names of some of the

well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appe,a,irreiod,iiiieaITT s.e ,Ecaactie,r 

• Authors.
Westminster lieview.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norinan Lockyer,
Science Review, James Bryce, M. I'.
Blaekwoorl'a magazine,William Black,

W 11. hlallock,Cornhil 1 Magazine,
Micmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,

T. P. Mahaffv.New Review,
National Review, Sir Robert Ball.
chamber's Journal, Prince Eropotkln.

•s1 tri .42141,e, nmloti,n rarratTemple Bar,
The Athenaeum,
Pithlie Opinion, Rev. II. R. Ilaweis,
Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,
The Spectator. Earl Blind,

etc., etc. etc., etc.

TERMS • 
. Single copieQ, 40 cents; un, pooy,

one tear, S'S. Trait Subscription
for three months. $t U'lle ECLECTIC and ally
$.1 Magazine to one address. $S.

E. It. Pullout. Living Age Co.

19 East Itith Street, ttrumflettl Street,

• • s

DIRECTORY

TOR FREDERICK COUNTY

CIrciiit, Court.

Chief Judge-Hon .James MeSlierry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John C.' blotter and

[Ion. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. 11. Thinks.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II, Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm, R. Young wed
Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wil-
liam 11 Herman, Singleton E. Remsburg, Geo.
P. IE: osniekle, vh in S. Zentz.
Shcff-Albei t N. Patterson.
Oman y Treasurer--Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Her-
man L. Routzahn. David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
:nerman, S. Amos Urner.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

171inril ttrg. 1411•4trl

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler. Jos. .W. Davidson.
Registrars-Chas. J. tihuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, Jag. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Pr. Ti. L. AT nun, O. Mead

In,tterson, ,Tohn W. Iteigle.

Town Officers.

Borg.ess-M• F. Slinff.
Commissioners-George T. Oelwicks. Oscar

D. Fridley, Victor K. Rowe, John D. Katie, (2.
P. Zacqarias, F. A. Adelsberger.

4.-15ttpct 11s516.

Ev. Lutheran Churc
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald, serreces

avery Sunday morning and evening at 10 moclock
A. M. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. ViTednesdav even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
4 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. R. Miltenberger se vices ev-
3ry ounilay morning at lu 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:20 o'clock. Sunday
School "A 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service al 7
o'clock. Cateehetical class on Sat urday after.
:loon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle Morning
tervice al 10:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lect tire and Prayer
WeetIng at 7 o'clock. Sabbath :kiwi): at 9:10
clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. P1rst
Mass I: ni o'clock a. in .,second Mass 10 o'clock
A. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
At 2 eelock p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor- Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
Aber Sunday afternoon ,it 2:00 o'clock. Prayer
aeetina every other Sunday evening at 7:30
v'clock Sonday School at I 20 o'cloek p. m
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

!•404,1(.1 I C.c.

Einerald Benetirial A ssocIntion.

"ley. J. it. Manley. Chaplain ;
Pre.Ident; John Byrnes inie-pres!•lent; 11. P
Byrne, Secrctaryi Cheri es ltnAen:,teel, A swoon..
ieerclarY; 41•41, M. S1.11 II'. 'trees m•,..r ; E. Noel,
.Jas Rosensteel, Geo, Althoff, Stewart,:: 1). W.
stouter. Messenger ; William M vets, Marshal.
Association III. I firth soljth.y p,43

El'O•a11 at P. F. Burkit's resident-e, East Main
Strict.

Arthur l'ost, E. 41, G. A. It.

non -minder, S'1.1171101 11111114)10 : Senior Vice-
'ommander. B.. Black : Junior Vice-I', tin
rapper. Jaram 1:1imp; Adjutant. Ceotge I.
(Lillian taiartermaster, wan. A. Fraley;
Sorge/in. tham Chaplu'n, Jos. W.
Davidn Cd7so; c. r h, t pay. w,r1.11. 55n81-41:
()freer of 11mi:turd, Albert 011,', ii-: Ser.'m
Major, Jobn ii. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser•
anima, Con T. ttelw;eks.

irtg Ilan 1 Hose Company.

Meets -1st tlnd rtril Feida.y evenings of each
.nentli al Firemen's 1.1aml. President. V. E.
••tewe; Slut. Ii, Fre( m. trm s A. 1- !ogle : See-
etary, II Trot:, ii • T- • soarer, II.
stokes: (art...tos. 1) Caldwell • lot Lieui.
flmword ithlur : 2.m1 Lieut. Andrew Amman :
(Thief Nosleinan, W E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direet
or, Tiles. E. Frail, y ;

Eminitsbora• Wa I em' CO1111Moy.

PIN•Si ient..1. S. Amma.m; Viee-Pres'oert. I.. 11
met' cm'; Seerulnry. It Zl.. m re.-I.• • 'rreasurer

511111(1 I lire I rs. 1. 51 N1-tter.
;t-]wt 1;, .... 11111'1•MGD

S A1111:111. E. b. liowr.. C. 11. El rger.

Emmi tsbn rg Cott UCH. No. r.:;. Jr (1,1'. A. AI

Council meets i•Very Tnesti a y eveninu pf7 n
,'onoteilor. Si. 1, Sayler ;Viet. commelb.r
..1delsherger 11,•1411,11111.7 Setreh.ry, FAIvur fr.
M.)ser As,ist ant Pec.411,Utte St‘f•re.ta • v. E.
Zimmemnan ; Con.'nem. r. 1,arnimr, ;
Warmien. Ctn., 1<uular :0,1 Side SentInd. I ntland
Weant : °mashie Sts:1 M .1. Whitinm•re ;
Pinanela seeretary..I.F. Adelsberm•er; Treas•
trer, V. E.Itowe; Chaplain. SVilIlsni Fair ;
.st I 'otlittlilor. Trustees,

1) t'ollitlowor. .1. I) Caldwell and R.
wort z : IZeoresentnilvo to strife CS 'TI J. S.
41Jee'e3 .1Iternate. C lthentugh.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMOPE, ;MD.

h PAPE-10P THE PE,,P1..",

Fon THE i':oi'm. 5'Slt 31 Ti THE PEOCLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEAIII.V118 IN ENPIIESSGeN

SOUND IN PIIINCIBLE,

UNSWEEVING us ITP ALLEGIANCE TO

7771(111N TI18.1115:5 AN I)

Ptuttr PRAcTicEs.

THE ST,N PUBLISH' s A LL THE NENV11 ALL THE

T1 AT , lint it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by nnclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.

Entronisbbs, TImE SuN Ts THE CONsisTrKT AND

UNNIANG/Na CDATrIoN A' 71 DEFENDUR Or VOF

tl.a1x DIGHTS AND IS:TEM:RN agallISE politieal ma-

chines and mononlies of every eharacter. In.
dependent in all things, extreme in none. it Is

for good laws, good government arid good or.

By mail Fifty Coats a month. six Dollars a
yew*.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
--

The WEEKLy SuN runmsittes ALL Tilt? xrws of

each week, giving complete nevowits of all

events of interest throughopt the world. Tug

WEEKLY Sea 78 unsurpassed as tin

AGRICULTUDAL

it is edited by writers of praetieal .ex-

perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want In an agricultural ;journal.
It contains regular reports r f the work of the

AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout

the country. of the proceedings of farmers'

(dabs and institutes. and the discussion of new

methods and ideas in agriculture. Its hlensET

Rpm-oars, POTILTRY DSP.411T3IVNT and Veterinary
column are partieularlv valuable to country

readers. The POULTitY DEPARTMENT is edited by
a well-known poultry expel 1. and every issue

contains practical infolimation of value for poul-

try-raisers. Poultry on many farms lies become

a great sou, ce of revenue, and those Interested

In this profitable indostry will find the Poultry

Department of the WEEKLY Mit invaluable in

the way of suggestions, advice and infor-

mation Every issne contains StottiEs,

Ilorstmotm A•r. PUZZLE COLuMNS, a variety of

interesting and instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor
In city and country homes alike.

One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Son. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably in advance. Address
A. S. ABELL CoMpAT4Y,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Bal t I more, lid,

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TH F4, SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Ada ,ews Tile; SUN New ..

ESTAI3 LAS H. 11:1.) 1 &75..1

TIIE

timnit5burg

PU Bid81111130

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until asreare are
paid, mikes at the option Os

the EllitOt.

DVERTIS1N G
AT LOW RATES

JOB PEINTI NG

We passess superior fecirties for tias
prompt exemition of al kinds of Plain
and Ornenicatal Joh Pebiting

such as Cards, Choi+ s, Re-
ceipts, Notes,
Book NWerk, Dreeeiss..

',libels, Note Headings, 13111
Heads. in all cols's?, elle Speeiel

etihrts will Le ses.Se to necon insulate
Isel• e es's; ...al quality of work. Ordera

lie Sc promptatts alien

SA :LE irar,Ls

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & rub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

'BUSINESS I.O(JA_L.S.

Travis your Watches, Clocks end Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjew elry and
silverware.

kr' 
''by.4.1

 PRIZE OFFE
W

lstt• PRIZE.-Tits flAtTu•Ottil Wonin Will
rive a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timeheenor, to nny bey
w:m will _rind in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 sibr-month subscribers or 40
throe-month stibscribe a along with cash,
which will 1,0 $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tnir PAT.TIMORE WORLD Will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will a nd in 0 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 I bree-month subscribers along with
cash. which will be 81.8.
3no PitiZR.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reim%
bat and ball. meal( and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 tbree-mooth sub-
scribers nlonsr with cath, which will be $9.
THE BAT.TIMORE Evissesio wont') has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home elreulatien In Baltimore city.
It hns the very best local news and the United
Pres3 telegraph news service. which is the
best in the country. ..1ts political column is
more closely watched than that of tiny Balti-,
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
interesting reading matter for ladles daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length of time 43 in he seut Ill, tirovidIng
(110 total flunrce tip $10, $18 end $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
ems offer. Send in subseriaers' names, 11E1

/114 pm get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
sebscrietinn rates-One month, 25 cents;

three moo' Ma 75 cents; six muontis, 81.50. and
one year; 1;3.
Addre,s communicatior to Ti" Wr•,•-,. to,

•

•

411L

Mk.

311.


